
THE ALL-ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS AT WEMBLEY POOL. 
A general view of last year's mixed final. P. Walsoe and Mrs. K. Kaagaard (nee Molgaard

Hansen) and W. Bochow and Mrs. I. Gerlatzka (nee Latz). 

The International 
Choice 



The 
Shuttlecock 
that 
dominates 
Championship 
and 
Tournament 
play 

R.S.L. Shuttlecocks have 
been used in more international 
matches and leading Tournaments 
throughout the 
world than all 
other makes 
combined. 



"I should 
have done 

better ... " 

If you've ever known this feeling, you'll want 
to learn how top athletes boost their energy for 

the critical moment - and improve their performance 
You're full of vitality. Ready to give the performance of 
your life. 
Butthe make-or-break moment arrives - and somehow 
you don't do quite as well as you should. 
The reason may simply be that, at the most critical time, 
you don't have enough energy at your command. 
Dextrose and energy: the facts. 
Dextrose is the principal source of energy for the body 
which is derived from the carbohydrate foods you eat. 
Your bloodstream contains dextrose for immediate use; 
your muscles and liver contain reserves. And your body 
maintains its blood-dextrose level by continually 
mobilising these reserves. But strenuous effort uses up 
dextrose rapidly. Reserves get depleted - and 
tiredness sets in. So, just when you need that 
extra energy most, you begin to flag. 
A direct boost. 
But you can counteract this problem by 
giving the dextrose in your bloodstream 
a direct boost - safeguarding those 

It's easily done with Dextrosol tablets: the pure dextrose 
goes straight into your blood. What's more, you can 
time things sothatyougetthe maximum benefit 
from Dextrosol exactly when your performance 
needs,the boost. The chart shows how. 

Dextrose now 

+ sell + 

Dextrosal 
Glucose Tablets for 

Top athletes have been 
taking Dextrosol for nearly 
20 years. How about you? 

In four refreshing flavours : 
Natural, Orange, Lemon, lime. About 6p a pack. 

vital energy reserves. Dextrosol-the energy booster From all good chemists. 
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R.S.L. 
'The R.S.L. No.1 TOURNEY shuttlecock 

has again been chosen for use in the 

ALL-ENGLAND 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

to be played at the Empire Pool, Wembley 

from 24th - 27th March, 1971 

REINFORCED SHUITLECOCKS LIMITED 

6/9 Charterhoose Square, London, E.C.l . 

"HOVA" 

March,1971 

Portable Plastic Badminton Courts 

L 

will again be used for the 1971 

ALL-ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
at the Empire Pool, Wembley, from 24th-27th March 

The HO V A makes first-class play possible in halls hitherto 
unusable because of a slippery or otherwise unsuitable floor 

For details please write to the sole world distributors 

REINFORCED SHUTTLECOCKS LTD. 
6-9 CHARTERHQUSE SQUARE, LONDON, E .C.I 

who deal direct with clubs and users and welcome enquiries 
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The Badminton Association of England 

has a vacancy for the post of 

CHIEF COACH 

This is an interesting appointment. The duties 
will include the training of top-class players and 
coaches. and coaching the promising young 
players from the Regional ('...caching Scheme. 

High standard of play and coaching experience 
required. 

Salary is appropriate depending on experience 
and is in line with P.E. Scales. Further information 
and application forms obtainable from the 
Coaching Secretary, Badminton Association of 
England, 3 Sunnyside Road, Ealing, London, W.5. 

Closing date for application is 31st March, 1971. 

Now in course of production-Book your order 

The I.B.F. 
HANDBOOK 

for 1971 
includes 

THE LAWS OF BADMINTON 

and all 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

as well as 

Articles on Current Affairs 
Thomas Cup and Uber Cup Results 

Championship and International Match Records 
from all over the world 

Illustrations, etc., etc. 400 pages-£O'SO 
plus £0'10 postage and packing 

From the Honorary Secretary, 
The International Badminton Federation, 

4 Madeira Avenue, Bromley, Kent, England 

139 
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EMPIRE 
POOL WEMBLEY 

THE 61st ANNUAL 

ALL-ENGLAND 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Promoted by the Badminton Association of England 

will be held from 

Wednesday, 24th March, to 
Saturday, 27th March, inclusive 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

HOURS OF PLAY 

2 p.m. to about 10.30 p.m. 
3 p.m. to about 10.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

PRICES OF ADMISSION 

6 p.m. to about 10.30 p.m. 
2 p.m. to about S.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 24th FRIDAY 26th & SATURDAY 27th 
All seats unreserved ... 40p 
Children (under 16) ... lSp 

THURSDA Y 2Sth 
Reserved seat £l.1O and 80p; unreserved 60p 
Children (under 16) ... lSp 

All seats reserved 

£1·S0; £1 '10, 9Op, 6Op, 40p 

Season Tickets with reserved seat, £2'SO 
ALL BOOKABLE AT THE EMPIRE POOL BOX OFFICE (WE,7y[BLEY 1234) 

Priority Allocation to Affiliated Clubs of B.A. of E. until February 26th 

QU~G ROUNDS 

will take place at Wimbledon on Friday and Saturday, March 19th and 20th 

ENTRY FORMS may be obtained from the Secretary, The Badminton Association of England 
81a High Street, Bromley, Kent, BRI1JY 

Entries close February 26th 

AFFIlIATED CLUBS HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED DETAILS OF ADVANCE 
BOOKINGS AT REDUCED RATES, APPLY TO YOUR CLUB SECRETARY 

THESE APPUCATIONS CLOSE ON FEBRUARY 26th 
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Editoria' Comment: 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO WEMBLEY 
T HE Badminton season moves steadily towards its climax- the 

All-England Badminton Championships. To it, come the 
finest players from the four corners of the world : from Japan 
and Malaysia, from America and Denmark. Whoever steps into 
the spotlight at Wembley to receive the winner 's trophy is the 
uncrowned world champion. 

And yet despite this galaxy of brilliant stars and the wealth 
of scintillating play they produce there are still many Badminton 
players who have never made the pilgrimage to Wembley. They 
have missed a great deal! 

Here in generous measure may be found just the sheer excite
ment of watching great players in the white heat of fierce 
competition; here too the keen student of the game may study 
a whole new world of play: new tatics and strokes are revealed 
to give Badminton an extra dimension . 

F ull House 
Final's day has always attracted a full house: tier after tier of 

expectant faces , row upon row of applauding hands. And 
nowadays seats for the Friday semi-finals are equa]\y well filled . 

Wednesday and Thursday should be nearly as full. The standard 
now is so high that hard fought games are the order of the day 
from the very tirst round. Here is the chance for a cooler 
assessment of a player's skill than in the point-hungry tension of 
later rounds. It is in these early ones that upsets occur, that 
memorable David and Goliath encounters happen, that a great 
star scintillates, burns himself out and is never seen again . 

Wonderful Atmosphere 
The All-England Championships cannot have the summer grace 

of Wimbledon. There tennis, watched in mellow sunshine, is 
played on close mown turf by peacock-hued crowds with a 
garden party atmosphere of lawns and strawberry teas just round 
the corner. In these respects, Wembley Pool can never vie with 
Wimbledon but it does have its own peculiar magic. 

The same sense of occasion, of high drama, is there. Would-be 
spectators burrow up from the Underground to get a quick 
glimpse of the towers of the famous stadium. lben a swelling 
tide sweeps them on to Wembley Pool. Here BADMINTON 
stands emblazoned across huge hoardings in feet-high letters. 
Turnstiles click; commissionaires urge latecomers to their seats; 
vendors hoarsely cry "Gazette! Programme!" . 

Down the wide concrete alleys surges the crowd (no strawberry 
teas here! Only beer and pies on the right-tea and sandwiches 
on the left). It divides up and down a dozen staircases before 
swirling into the thousands of arena seats. But watch the flood 
of faces as it goes by. It hasn ' t Wimbledon's leisurely sense of 
social occasion but it is as good a place for spotting the great or 
bumping into acquaintances unseen for years as was Picadilly 
Circus before it broke out into a " hippy" rash. 

A Historic Arena 
The arena itself is a fascinating sight. Last Saturday perhaps 

burLy ice hockey giants, padded from shin to chin, swept up and 
down its length with whirling puck, magically adhering to stick. 
This Saturday only a couple of hours after the last shuttle has 
been struck, Haarlem Globetrotters may gangle their uproarious 
way from end to end. But now seven green gleaming white-lined 
Hova courts stretch its length; each with its umpire's chair 
(that diabolically unstable structure!). To each a small army of 
grave linesmen walks to join the umpire in his Olympian 
isolation . 

All round, seats stretch up and up to the dark recesses of the 
roof. Here giant scoreboards supplement those beside the 
umpire's chair. Below are the enclosures, with shaded lights and 
muted phones where officials are regimented and matches 
arranged with a hushed precision. On the opposite side stretches 
the open restaurant gallery where one can be doubly and deli
ciously self-indulgent by lounging comfortably over food and 
drink whi lst watching greyhound- trained players sweating it 
out below. 

On finals' day, one central court only lies beneath the blaze 
of T.v. arc-lights high above. Even as spectators take their seats 
sman figures are knocking up on that green oasis. How difficult 

out there to get one's touch, to judge the lines, to allow for 
errant draughts, to forget the myriad faces and all that is at 
stake-the waste of a year's gruelling training, the chance of a 
World title! 
The Final Point 

And when the game is over . . . the thunder of applause 
welling up on all sides from 20,000 beating hands ; relief and 
exultation; a quick towelling; a scarcely recognised name 
hollowly boomed out by loud-speakers; a long-short walk in 
the glare of spotlights ; a smile, a handshake, and cool silver 
between the hands; the blinding flash of a score of cameras; a 
word of commiseration for the loser ; and the walk from the 
arena to a last roar of applause-a minute of time never to be 
forgotten! 

The All-England has indeed gone far since 1902 when the first 
tournament was held under that title; from the drill halls of 
Buckingham Gate and of Bunhill to the decorousness of the 
Royal Horticultural Hall Westminster; and, after the War, from 
Harringay Arena and Earl's Court to that world-famous sports 
centre, Wembley Pool. 

"- a moment never to be jorRotten!" 

Competitors came from afar. Until 1931, when a lone Canadian 
crossed the Atlantic to try his luck, the Championships were the 
prerogative of the Home Countries; today over 20 countries 
compete. Long since gone are the days when any player could 
enter, when Hand~cap Events took up most of the evenings, 
when Veterans played their event alongside those of current 
champions. Today arduous qualifying rounds have to be fought 
through in order to gain a coveted place among the world 's 
best players. 

The draw has already been made and is printed on later pages. 
From abroad the challenge is strong but England may well 
achieve success in the Ladies' and Mixed Events to equal past 
triumphs. Since the war, that success has eluded us in Men's 
Events- but there mllst come a first time! Perha ps, too, there 
will be played this year other classic matches to rank with Dave 
Freeman's defeat of Wong Peng Soon in 1949, or Judy Hash
man's amazing tenth victory snatched late in the third set from 
Miss Takagi in 1967. 

Happen what may, there is no doubt that much fine Badminton 
and many thrilling games will be seen at Wembley Pool between 
March 24th and 27th. Don't miss it! . 
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WELCOME TO 
WEMBLEY! 

THEi61st ALL-ENGLAND 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Svend Pri, last year's SinRles runner-up. 

O NCE again the draw for the All-England Championships is 
star-studded with the names of leading players from all ove·r 

the world. 
The Men's Singles, as usual, has ilS full quota of 64 con

testants. Rudy Hartono, winner for the last three years, is here 
again to defend his title, with Kojima lJapan) at the top of the 
draw and Muljadi (Indonesia) and J. Mortensen (Denmark) seeded 
as the other likely semi-finalists. Such assumption still leaves 
players of the calibre of P. Gunalan (Malaysia), S. Pri and E. 
Hansen (Denmark) to be accounted for. England's No. 1, Derek 
Talbot, will meet Pri if he overcomes the Swede, Sturre Johnsson . 

England's chances of success are brighter in the Ladies' Singles. 
Gill Gilks, however, in the 4th round has a formidable obstacle 
to overcome in joint top-seed, Noriko Takagi ,who last year was 
unfortunate enough to tear a leg muscle whilst in play against 
Mrs. E. Nielsen. Margaret Beck has an apparently easier path 
and, if she can beat Danish Miss L. von llarnekow, will be in 
the semi-final. In the top half of the draw, a great quarter-final 
battle could be between Mrs. E. Twedberg (Sweden) winner in 
1968, and Miss E. Takenaka (Japan) , last year's unseeded winner, 
though not highly ranked this year. 

In the Men's Doubles, D. Talbot and E. Stuart have to defeat 
S. Pri and P . Walsoe (Denmark) if they hope to intervene with 
likely finalists R. Hartono and I. Gunawan (Indonesia) who could 
well play F. Gunalan and the irrepressible Ng Boon Bee 
(Malaysia) in a Far Eastern final. 

England's hopes are mainly pilmed on brilliant young Gill 
Gilks and that marvellous campaIgner Judy Hashman, now play
ing for England ; the latter won her first All-England in 1954! 
How the Pool would echo if they could overcome the Japanese 
girls, Miss N. Takagi and Miss H . Yuki, to keep the Ladies ' 
Doubles title , relinquished by Mrs. P . Whetnall and Miss M. 
Boxall, in this country. 

In recent years, the Mixed Doubles have been our happiest 
hunting ground . Here again our chances could be bright. D . 
Talbot and Mrs. M. Gilks should reach the final though our other 
tr,ied pair, R . Mills and Mrs. H . Horton, seem to have a harder 
path with Walsoe, Pri and Bochow in their half. 

Predictions are barren things. Dull indeed would the AII
England be if there were no upsets of pre-conceived form. We 
wish home players and visitors alike "Good luck! " . At least we 
can be certain that, win who may, the All-England will be 
played in the same fierce but sporting, competitive spirit that has 
always marked it as a truly great occasion . 

A Wonderful International Entry 

Mary Bryan, the charming Irish "Close" champion 
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Per Walsoe and Mrs. P. Kaagaard (Denmark ). 
Last year's Mixed Doubles winners. 

Men's Singles 
I . Kojima (Japan) 

P . Gunalan (Malaysia) 

Muljadl (Indonesia) 

E. Hansen (Denmark) 

B. Jaiyen (Thailand) 

The All-England Championships 
The Seeded Players in the Order of the Draw 

Men's Doubles 
P. Gunalan and Ng Boon Bee (Malaysia) 
T . Bacher and P . Petersen (Denmark) 
H. Borch and E. Kops (Denmark) 
I . Kojima and S. Togano (Japan ) 
E. C. Stuart and D . Talbot (England) 
S. Pri and P. Walsoe (Denmark) 
J. Mortensen and K. Kaagaard (Denmark) 
R . Hartono and Indra Gunawan (Indonesia) 

Ladies' Doubles 
Miss N. Takagi and Miss H. Yuki (Japan) 
Miss L. Koppen and Miss A. Berglund (Denmark) 
Mrs . P . Kaagaard and Miss A. Flindt (Denmark) 
Miss M. Beck and Mrs. J. E . Rickard (England) 
Mrs. K. J~rgensen and Mrs. U. Strand (Denmark) 
Miss E . Takenaka and Miss M. Aizawa (Japan) 
Miss L. von Barnekow (Denmark) and Mrs. E . Twedberg 

(Sweden) 
Mrs . M. A. Gilks and Mrs. C. G . K. Hashman (England) 

Mixed Doubles 
D. Talbot and Mrs. M. A. Gilks (England) 
H. Borch and Miss A. Flindt (DenmarK) 
E. Hansen and Mrs. K. J ~fgensen (Denmark) 
J. D . Eddy and Mrs. G. C. K. H ashman (England) 
R . J. Mills and Mrs. H. J . Horton (England) 
S. Pri and Mrs. U. Strand (Denmark) 
W. Bochow (Germany) and Mrs. B. Cooper (England) 
P . Walsoe and Mrs. P . Kaagaard (Denmark) 

J . Mortensen (Denmark) 

S. Pri (Denmark) Bob Powell and David Eddy (England). Can they again reach the final ? 

R. Hartono (IndoneSia) 

Ladies' Singles 

Miss N. Takagi (Japan) 

Mrs. M. A. Gilks (England) 

Mrs. E. Twedberg (Sweden) 

Miss E. Takenaka (Japan) 

Miss M. Beck (E ngland) 

Miss L. von Barnekow (Denmark) 

Miss T . Kingmanee (Thailand) 

Miss H. Yuki (Japan) 
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Miss Hiroe Yuki and Miss Noriko Takagi (Japan) 

Mrs. E. T wedb erg (Sweden) and Mrs. M. Gilks (England) 

R . J. Mills (Englalld) 

1';. Stuart and D. Talbot (England) 

HOURS OF PLAY 

WEDNESDAY 2 p.m. to about [0.30 p.m. 

THURSDAY 3 p.m. to about 10.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 6 p .m. to about 10.30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 2 p.m. to about 5.30 p.m. 
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ENGLISH NOMINATIONS 
All-England Championships 

The following have been nominated to 
take part in the above on 24th, to 27th 
March, at Wembley Pool , London: 

Men's Singles 
D . Talbot 
R. P. Stevens 
B. H. White 
J. D . Eddy 

Ladies' Singles 
Mrs. M. A. Gilks 
Miss M. Beck 

Men's Doubles 
E . C. Stuart and D. Talbot 
R . J. Mills and R. P. Stevens 
J. D. Eddy and R. A. Powell 

Ladies' Doubles 
Mrs. M. A. Gilks and Mrs. G . C. K . 

Hashman 
Miss M. Beck and Mrs. W. R . Rickard 

Mixed Doubles 
D . Talbot and Mrs. M. A. Gilks 
R. J. Mills and Mrs. H. J. Horton 

International Championships of Gennany 

The following players have, been nomin
ated to take part in the above Champion
ships at Oberhausen on the 6th and 7th 

March : 
E. C. Stuart 
D . Talbot 
Miss M. Beck 
Mrs. M. A. Gilles 

Danish Open Championships 

The following players have been nomin
ated to take part in these Championships 
at Copenhagen on the 15th to 18th March: 

J. D . Eddy 
R . P . Stevens 
E. C. Stuart 
D. Talbot 

England v Denmark 

The following have been chosen to 
represent England on 22nd March at Bristol. 
Men's Singles 

R . Stevens 
J. D. Eddy 

Ladies' Singles 
Miss M. Beck 

Men's Doubles 
D. Talbot and E. C. Stuart 
J . D. Eddy and R . P . Stevens 

Ladies' Doubles 
Mrs. M. Gilks and Mrs. G . C. K. 

Hashman* 

Mixed Doubles 
D. Talbot and Mrs. M. Gilks 

Reserve: M. Tredgett 
Non-playing Captain: R . Lockwood 
*This is Mrs. Hashman's first appearance 
for England. 

England v Sweden 

The following have been chosen to 
represent England on 29th March at 
Torquay. 
Men's Singles 

D. Talbot 
R . P. Stevens 

Ladies' Singles 
Miss M. Beck 

Men's Doubles 
D . Talbot and E. C. Stuart 
J. D . Eddy and M. Tredgett* 

Ladies' Doubles 
Mrs. M. Gilks and Mrs. G. C. K. 

Hashman 
Mixed Doubles 

J . D. Eddy and Mrs. M. Gilks 

Non-playing Captain: J. McColl. 
*This is the first time that M. Tredgett has 
been chosen for England. 
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COUNTY SPOTLIGHT-2 

CHESHIRE 
"We played For The Fun .•.. 

A Proud County and International Record 

by 

F. E. TOMLINSON 

THERE could, perhaps, be no more appropriate time to write 
a history of Cheshire for it is just fifty years since the. county 

took on the official mantle of an association. 
It was a joint venture with Lancashire and a happy union it 

was to remain for nearly forty years. 
But more of that later for the story of badminton in Cheshire 

goes much further back than that. No official records exist to 
recall those earlier years, but the clubs and the people who formed 
them are still vividly real in the minds of the remaining few 
who enjoyed the new-found pleasures of the game. 

Norman Wrench 
One of them is T. Norman Wrench, still an active lawyer in 

the city of Liverpool in a business where he has spent a lifetime. 
He was a 15-year-old schoolboy in Chester when he became 

associated with the Chester Badminton Qub, formed in this 
garrison city mainly by Army personnel. 

They played in the old skating rink in Liverpool Road with 
the horse trams trundling past the door. 

The year was 1912 and the badminton bug had taken root with 
young Norman Wrench for soon after, when he moved to 
Wallasey, he was busy in the organisation of the North Wirral 
Club. 

World War I interrupted activities and the club disbanded but 
when more peaceful times prevailed again, the Royal Garrison 
Artillery club was formed in Wallasey and from that emerged 
the pattern of competitive badminton in the county. 

It took the form of friendly matches between Cheshire and 
Lancashire, but there was never any quarter asked for or given 
and it is probably just as well that honours we,re always fairly 
evenly divided. 

"We played the game for the fun with never a cup at the end 
of it" recalls Norman Wrench. 
Cheshire and Lancashire Unite 

And it was in 1921 that this now firmly established friendly 
spirit led to his suggesting to the late J . K . Blackwood of Lan
cashire that they should form a joint county association. 

A. D. JORDAN, Cheshire's weatest SOil . 

The famous Claughtoll courts. A photo taken some years ago 
during the Northern. 

By this time, the game had spread its wings and Norman 
Wrench circulated clubs throughout Lancashire and Cheshire call
ing a meeting at the Liverpool Exchange Hotel. 

Nearly forty attended and the Lancashire and Cheshire 
Badminton Association was formed with Mr. Wrench as its first 
Secretary, eventually to become its President. 

Claughton and The Northern 
So badminton developed and among the clubs to arise was 

Claughton which was destined to playa major role in the county's 
fortunes in the years ahead. With headquarters in the Grange 
Road West Drill Hall , Birkenhead with its five courts, Claughton 
soon began to attract the cream of the county's talent and 
Claughton and Cheshire became synonymous. 

Running alongside all this early activity in the county field 
were the Northern Championships started in Manchester in 1906 
and played there until 1914. The first post-war meeting was at 
Wallasey in 1920 and with the exception of one season-1930-31 
when the championships were held in Liverpool- they have been 
held in Cheshire ever since. 

Tom Dick 
The names soon began 10 emerg.: as a look at the records 

shows. T. P. Dick, who also later played for Northumberland 
won the Northern singles in 1926-27, the days when Sir George 
Thomas was making a habit of collecting titles at these cham
pionships. The year before, Miles Brooking, another great 
Cheshire stalwart, and J. Greening, had won the men's doubles. 

In 1928-29, Dick gained the first of 21 England Caps and his 
great partnership with Alan Titherley was recognised in 1932 
when Titherley too was se'lected for England and made 19 appear
ances up to 1939. 

A Great I.C.C. Record 
In 1930, Cheshire were in at the start of the Inter-County 

Championship and put up the challenge trophy. The following 
season , at Birkenhead, they were runners-up for the title to 
Middlesex who won 11-5. Two years later, they reversed the 
decision, winning the title for the first time with a 9-7 victory. 

On four occasions before World War n, Cheshire were runners
up, each time to Middlesex, in 1939 by the slender margin of 
8-all, 21 games to 18. 

These were still the days of Titherley and Dick and of Ray 
Crooke, another great Cheshire stalwart whose career had started 
in the days of the R .G .A. in Wallasey and was regarded as the 
best player who never gained an international cap. 

There too, was Miss F. Darragh- later Mrs . L. R. Ludlam, a 
Cheshire player for many seasons who made the first of her six 
England appearances in 1949. 

After the war, Cheshire and Middlesex continued where they 
had left off and in the 1946-47 competition . they shared the title 
when the final was never played. 

Cheshire were now running into their finest era and won the 
championshi p in 1948-49, 49-50 (when they beat Surrey 8-8, 21 
games to 17) and in 1951 -52, being runners-up to Middlesex in 
1951 and 1953, to Kent in 1954 and to Surrey in 1955, 1959 and 
finally in 1968. 
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fJUESUmE (Con inued) 

The second team too, rode on the crest of a wave in those 
early post war years and notched up the remarkable record of 
never being beaten in group matches in nine seasons. 

They won their competition in 1948, 1949, 1952 and 1955 and 
were runners-up to Kent 11 in 1947, to Essex in 1950 (when the 
score was 8-alJ 21 games to 19), and to Berks, Bucks and Oxon 
in 1953. 

Proud records by any standard and not achieved without the 
keenness and devotion of a lot of people. 
Names of the Great 

Among them, the names of Ray Crooke now living in 
Birkenhead, and the late Sam Langford stand out as the men who 
moulded and coached the county teams to perfection on the courts 
of Claughton club. 

In the 1949 competition, Alan Tithe.rley made his 99th county 
appearance but was pipped at the post for his hundredth through 
injury. 

A year earlier, the county produced another England player in 
Mrs. Joy Saunders and in 1952, Walter Smith was capped. 

Meanwhile, another young star had emerged. After one season 
- 1950-51- in the county second team, he was selected for 
England before even getting his county first team place. 

His name-Tony Jordan of course--the gre·atest of all Cheshire 's 
sons who played his 100th international on his home court of 
Claughton in March last year. lony's record is welJ enough 
known to need no telJing here. Suffice it to say that he has added 
many illustrious chapteTS to the county's and the country's records 
which both gratefully acknowledge. 

Not only were England internationals created in Cheshire. 
Wilf Robinson, one of the giants of the game in Birkenhead 
and so near England selection, had a Scotland qualification too 
and they took advantage of it in 1951. He made fourteen appear
ances for Scotland up to 1956 while stilJ playing many great 
matches for the county. 

By now, the game had developed tremendously. There were 
leagues in Birkenhead, Wallasey (theirs was formed pre-war and 
was the first in the county), in Hoylake, Chester and Crewe. 

In 1939, there had been 139 clubs ill the joint association, 72 
of them in Cheshire. Ten years later, the total had grown to 297 
and by 1955 to 496,195 of them in Cheshire. 

Friendly Divorce 
With such expansion, it was realised that the one association 

for the two counties bad become unwieldy so, in the same friendly 
spirit tbat had marked its beginning, it was agreed to end the 
partnershi p. 

In 1958, Cheshire and Lancashire went their separate ways. 
Ray Crooke became Cheshire's first president with the names of 
Norman Wrench and Miles Brooking among the vice-presidents. 
Alan Morris, leading light of Hoylake League was the fiTSt chair
man and still holds the office, Hugh Richards (Wallasey) was 
Secretary and Leslie Ludlam (Wallasey) Match Secretary. 

Treasurer was Geoffrey Baxter, for so long treasurer of the 
Lancashire and Chesbire Association, a tremendous worker for 
both counties who now lent his allegiance to his home county 
of Cheshire. And when Ray Crooke eventually resigned as 
president, Geoffrey Baxter was the automatic successor, a position 
he still pursues with utmost devotion. 
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Oaughton Memories 
o story of Cheshire would be complete withou~ reference .to 

the Claughton Drill Hall , a veritable hall of memones. Memones 
of England internationals against Ireland in 1948, 1950, 1956 and 
1970, against Wales in 1936 and against the all-conquering 
Malayan men's team in 1955, and of many great county battles. 

Here have played some of the greatest names in badminton, 
notable among them Sir George lhomas, Wong Peng Soon, the 
Choong brothers, Erland Kops, Judy Hashman, Sue Peard, not 
forgetting Tony Jordan and virtually all the England, Ireland and 
Scotland internationals since the war. 

Memories too of the many young stars who have come to the 
orthern Junior Championships, now permanently sponsored by 

Cheshire, and gone on to be some of the country's greatest 
players . 

Latest name to be added to Cheshire's roll of England players 
is that of Robert Powell who was first selected in 1967. But so 
far this year, Cheshire has not been represented in the inter
national side. It is first time they have missed since Dick was 
selected just 43 years ago. 

Robert Powell 

Birkenhead Sports Centre 
Now, tbe Claughton halJ wears the more select title of the 

Birkenhead Sports Centre and there are hopes of an early start 
on modernisation which will transform the facilities from the 
spartan to the superior. 

That then is the story of Cheshire. In the interests of space, 
it is inevitable tbat a wealth of detail has been omitted and that 
the names of many personalities who have helped to keep the 
county at the top for so long have not been included. 

But it is to their everlasting credit that the foundations they 
laid have ensured that badminton continues to thrive in the 
county which has made so many notable contributions to the 
game nationally. 

15UP 
3. Which county has the best post-war 

record? How many times have they 
won the Championship? 

9. How many counties take part in the 
I.C.C.? 

I O. How many teams take part in the 
I.C.c.? 

A BADMINTON QUIZ 
AROUND THE COUNTIES 

(Answers: See page 149) 

l. When was the Inter-County Champion
ship first played? 

2. Why was there no official champion 
county until two years later? 

4. Which county had the best pre-war 
record and how many times did they 
win it in that period? 

5. Who are the Chairman and Secretary 
of the I.C.C.? 

6. Which very small county has recently 
had two large Sports Halls built within 
its boundaries? 

7. From which county does Margaret 
Beck hail'! 

8. Which county does Derek Talbot play 
for? 

11. Which county staged (a) this year's 
English National tournament? (b) the 
International v. Scotland? 

12. What Scottish Associations take part in 
the LC.C.? 

13. Which county has the largest number 
of affiliated clubs? 

14. What clubs presented the trophy for 
Division I? 

15. Who presented the Division II trophy? 
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ESSEX OPEN CHA~lPIONSHIPS 

BUTCH 

GIRLS 

VICTORIOUS 

by R. LEE 

THE Essex Open Championships, held at 
Ley ton Baths on 5th and 6th February, 

1971 , were notable for the successes of the 
Dutch girls who were on a ten day visit to 
England and had played in the Kent 
Tournament the previous weekend. The six 
girls strengthened an otherwise disappoint
ing Ladies' entry in both singles and 
doubles. In fact, each of them appeared in 
at least one final, a great achievement. 

Eddy Again 
In contrast to the Ladies, seven of the 

ten leading ranked English players in at 
least one Men's event together with Scottish 
number one. Bob McCoig, and, making a 
welcome return to the game, Lee Kin Tat, 
who was, however, like David Hunt, 
unseeded. The ultimate winner was David 
Eddy, whose aU round use of the court and 
fine net play proved too much for local 
top seed, Ray Stevens. The latter lost a 
chance, when after Eddy declined to set at 
13 all in the first, he reached 14-13 and then 
was service faulted. In the second, Eddy 
reached 13-2 before Stevens got back in the 
match and, although he recovered to 14-9, 
the deficit proved too much. 

Earlier Eddy had struggled to beat 
Jamaican Commonwealth Games player 
Max Lawson, and also Brian White, in the 
semi-final. Meanwhile, Stevens, after drop
ping a set to Tim Goode of Hertfordshire, 
comfortably beat McCoig, who had pre
viously beaten a tired Lee Kin Tat, doubt
less surprised by the hard fight of Ian 
Middleton, a young Yorkshire player who 
made a good impression. 

Sporting Final 
The Ladies' singles was marred by the 

withdrawal through illness of Nora 
Gardner, and, with Barbara Giles beaten 
somewhat surprisingly by Miss T . Panne
mans, one of the Dutch contingent, the 
semi-finals were all Dutch. Seventeen-year
old Miss Marjan Luesken played well to 
beat first the favourite, Miss J. van 
Beusekom, then, in an entertaining and 
sporting final , Miss Felice de Nooyer. 

The Men's Doubles produced its usual 
excitement although the final was an anti
climax with Roger Mills and David Eddy 
proving too strong for Brian White and 
Mike Tredgett. McCoig and Colin Beacom 
were beaten by Bill Havers and David 
Hutchinson , who were then beaten by 
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White and Tredgelt. The real surprise was 
the thrashing of seeded Stevens and Hunt 
by Billy Kidd and Phil Smith, who later 
gave Mills and Eddy a hard fight, without 
looking like winners. 

Mrs. Horton Injured 

An ankle injury prevented Jenny Horton 
partnering Barbara Giles and it was the up 
and down struggles of the Dutch losing 
finalists, Miss T. Pannemans and Miss K. 
Wesdorp, which created most interest. Each 
of their matches to the final went to three 
games, until they were well beaten by their 
compatriots, Miss J. van Beusekom and 
Miss F. de Nooyer, a useful pair on the 
day. 

The mixed also suffered from Mrs. 
Horton's withdrawal. Roger Mills partnered 
his own Surrey's up and coming Rachel 
Hughes but they were beaten by John 
Gardner, also of Surrey, and the sixth 
Dutch girl, Miss M. Ridder. Other exciting 
mixed brought eventual winners, McCoig 
and Miss J. van Beusekom through 17-16 
in the third against Stevens, and, making a 
rare appearance on court, Mrs. Pat Havers. 
Tredgett and Felice rie Nooyer beat Smith 
and Marjan Luesken 18-17 also in the third 
in another cliff-hanger. The final proved an 
easy victory for McCoig and his Dutch 
partner over the inexperienced John 
Gardner and Miss Ridder but one was left 
with pleasant impressions of the charming 
Dutch ladies. 

Miss I . vall Beusekom in typically 
cheerful mood. 
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MEN'S SiNGLES 
(limited to 22 playors) 

Third round: R. P. St~vens beat T. A. Goode 
17-18, IS-I, 15-12. R . S. McCoig beal Lee Kin Tat 
14·17, 15-10, 15-4. J. D. Eddy beat K. P. Arthur 
18-17, 15-12. D. H . White beat D. R. Hunt 17-15, 
15-6. 

Semi-finals: Stevens beat McCoig IS-II , 15-5. 
Eddy beat White 15-12, 5-15, 15-12. 

Final: Eddy beat Stevens 17-14, 15-9. 

LADIES' SlNGLES 
(18 players) 

Third round: Miss F. de ooyer beat Mi ss L. A. 
Spencer 12-11, 6-11, 11-8. Miss T. Paunemans beat 
Miss B. Giles 11-12, 11-7, 71-8 . Miss M. Luesken 
beat Miss K. Wesdrop 11-7, 11-1. Miss J . van 
Beusekom beat Miss M. Ridder 12-9, 11-3. 

Semi-finals: Miss de Nooyer beat Miss Paunemans 
11-3, 11-4. Miss Leusken beat M iss van Beusekom 
11-8, 11-2. 

Final: Miss Luesken beat Miss de Nooyer 11-8, 
11-7. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
(limiled to 16 pairs) 

Second round: R . J. Mills and J . D. Eddy beal 
D . Pither and K. Arthur 15-5, 15-12. W. Kidd and 
P . J . Smith beat D. R . Hunt and R . P. Stevens 
15-4, 15-11. B. H. White and M. Tredgett beat 
A. R. Reddick and D. Gloyn 15-1. 18-13. W . F. 
Havers and J. N. Havers beat R. S. McCoig and 
C. J. Beacom 15-12, 10-15, 15-13. 

Semi-finals: Mills and Eddy beat Kidd and Smith 
8-15, 15-11 , 15-11. While and Tredgett beat Havers 
and Havers 18-13, 15-9. 

Final: Mills and Eddy beat White and Tredgelt 
15-4, 15-10. 

LADIES' DOUBLES 
(14 pairs) 

Second round: Miss T . Paunemans and Miss K. 
Wesdrop beat Miss U. Giles and Miss M. Gardner 
15-12, 11-15 , 15-13. Mi ss M. Ridder and Miss M . 
Luesken beat Mrs. W . E. Andrew and Miss L. A. 
Spencer 15-6, 15·3. Mrs. P. Dawson and Miss J. 
de Lacey beat M iss K. Slranks and Miss V. Bull 
15-13, 13-18 , 15-8. Miss J. van Beusekom and 
Miss F. de Noo,Ycr beat Miss N . Gardner and 
Miss H. Marks 6-15, IS-II, 15-4. 

Semi -finals: Miss Pannemans and Miss Wesdrop 
beat Miss M . Ridder and Miss M. Leusken 15-13, 
13-15, IS-II. Mis. van Deusekom and Miss de 
Nooyer beat Mrs. Dawson and Miss de Lacey 
15-2, 15-10. 

}O~inal: Mi ss van Beusekom and Miss de Nooyer 
beat Panncmans and Miss Wesdrop 15-13, 15-5. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
(limiled to 24 pairs) 

Third round: M. G. Tredgelt and Miss F . de 
Nooyer beat P. J. Smith and Miss L. Leusken 
13-18. IS-II, 18-17. R. S. McCoig and Miss J. 
van Beusekom beat M. H. Parratt and Miss J. 
Brennan 15-10. 18- 16. v.'. Kidd and Miss B. Giles 
beat W. F. Havers and Miss N. Gardner 15-5, 
9-15, 17-15. J. A. Gardner and Miss M . Ridder 
beat R. J. Mills and Mi ss R. Hughes 5-15, 18-13 , 
15-12. 

Semi -finals: McCoi~ and Miss van Beusekom beal 
Tredgett and Miss de Nooyer 15-12, 15- 13. Gardner 
and Mi ss Ridder beal Kidd and Miss Giles 15-5, 
15-6. 

Final: McCoig and Miss Beusekom beat Gardner 
and Mi ss Ridder 15-6, 15-8. 

QUALIFYING FlNALS 
Men', Singles: G . RoboUlam beal D . Hutchinson 

15-5, 15-8. 
Men's Doubles: R . L. Fiood and B. Nilsen beat 

D . A . C larke and M. H . Parralt 15-8, 11-15, 17-1 6. 
Mixed Doubles: N. V. Martin and Mrs. K . 

Castro beat P. Gardner and Miss J. H. Miles 7-15 . 
15-12. 15-1. 

HANDICAP FlNALS 
Men's Doubles( Class 1): M . Wright and B. Jones 

(owe I) beat R. Wood "nd C. R . Harris (plus 5) 
15 - 14 , 15-1 3. 

Men's Doubles (Class 2): R. Grimwood and D. 
Driver (plus 9) beat D. R. M. Pither and W . 
Rundle (scr.) 15-14 , 18- 16. 

Ladies' Doubles: Mi ss K. McDermott and Miss 
C. Green (Plus 2) beat Mrs. V. Powell and Mrs. P . 
Drew (plus 7) 15-11 . 14-15. 15-9 . 

Mixed Doubles (Class 1): T. R. Wheatstone and 
Mrs. K. Castro (owe 4) beat J. Woodgate and Mrs. 
B. Dass (plus 5) 15- 13. 15- 13 . 

Mixed Doubles (Class 2): R . Cooper and Miss J. 
M ead (owe 2) beat C. J. Woodward and Miss C. 
Bird (scr.) 15 -9, 15-6. 
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"MILLS ON WHEELS~~ 
SCOTTISH STYLE 

(or " Speed bonny bus like a bird on the wing. Up the Al we fly") 

by "The Driver" 

I T aU tar ted in the early hours of the 
morning after the England v. Scotland 

match at Carlisle when Craig Reedie and 
I were talking philosophically over a couple 
of whiskies : he would be inviting Derek 
Talbot, Elliott Stuart, Bob Powell , Maggie 
Beck and Gill Gilks to the Scottish Open 
and would I like to bring a couple of othe. 
players up in my car? Little did we know 
that we were probably creating a new age 
in English badminton- the age of the 
" Minibus crew" . 

What a Crew! 
So, after a million telephone calls, twelve 

badminton fana tics boarded our comfort
able Ford Transit bus at Stratford, bound 
for the Scottish border. at 6 p.m. on Thurs
day, 14th January. The " crew" consisted of 
Maggie Beck (Middlesex), Linda Spencer, 
Barbara Giles, Nora Gardner, Dean Pither, 
Ray Stevens, Phil Smith , Tim Bowler 
(Essex), Bill Kidd and Elliot Stuart (North
umberland) and the veterans (?) Jenny 
Horton and Roger Mills (Surrey). 

Elliot went on ahead to organise our 
Thursday night accommodation in New
castle and everything was planned to get up 
there at midnight (even down to the minute 
detail of getting Nutrament to provide us 
with two cans each . so that we need not 
stop for a meal) . 

The journey got off to a bad start, how
ever, when Phil was told that he must work 
on the Friday so he decided to fly up the 
next day. In addition to this , a piece of 
dirt in the cal'burretor caused an hour's 
delay on the M.I so that when we finally 
met Elliot in the centre of his friendly 
home town , we had to knock up our various 
hosts at 3 a .m.! (I must take this oppor
tunity of sincerely thanking those marvel
lous families for allowing themselve to be 
woken up at this unearthly hour) . 

All Set for Edinburgh 
Refreshed after seven hours sleep, and 

with a huge breakfast under our belts, we 
took the scenic route to Edinburgh via 
Jedburgh. The Southern contingent of our 
group had to admit that the scenery made 
the winding journey worthwhile. 

We arrived at Meadowbank Stadium mid
afternoon . [think we all immediately felt 
the different atmosphere of the Common
wealth Game Centre as a venue for the 
Scottish Open compared with that of the 
old Cornmarkel. 

Win of the Season 
I feel it i worthy of note that the long 

journey had obviously had its effect on the, 
single ' performances of the group though 
Linda had a good win over Helen Kelly. In 
the Men' Doubles, however, we claimed the 
'vi ctory of the season ' when Dean and Tim 

toppled Derek Talbot and Bob Powell and 
went on to prove that this was no 'flash in 
the pan' by taking McCoig and Gow very 
close in the semi-final- only Bob's con
siderable experience made the difference at 
the end. By Saturday evening, England had 
taken all five titles and we drove back to 
the Carlton Hotel thoroughly relishing the 
thought of a Scottish party. 

A Wonderful Party 
We were certainly not disappointed- the 

meal was delicious and the speeches ex
tremely witty but beautifully tinged with 
sincerity. Alistair Urquhart , David Bloomer 
and John McCarry were at their best and 
it was a wonderfully sentimental moment 
when John was presented with a set of golf 
clubs as retiring President. 

TheJ1 followed dancing and the Scotland 
v. England cabaret al.;ts (with the amount 
of feminine clothing worn by the men get
ting scantier each year!) . There is little 
doubt that the Scots always win this event. 
Perhaps it is because the English have a 
conscience about taking all the vouchers ; 
perhaps it is because Scotland organise their 
script writers on New Year's Day. Or could 
it be the fact th at Engla nd concoct all their 
verses between 2.30 and 8.30 p.m. on the 
Saturday? 

Naturally, after the offici al party was over 
everyone drifted into the lounge. and vari
ous rooms where whisky and chat flowed 
until the early hours. In view of the private 
hospitality that had been very kindly 
arranged for us, I wa nted to ensure that all 
the "crew" arrived " home" safely so I 
ferried them back to their Edinburgh beds. 

I had a slight problem with one of our 
girls however. Her address did not seem to 
be roughly behind the mountaiJ1s where she 
thought. After searching for about an hour, 
we finally found the address which turned 
out to be the hairdresser's shop where she 
had been advised to go to get her hair done 
for the party! 

So at 5 a .m., unable to drive another 
yard I was forced to be the only one who 
did not get to his designated bed and J 
slept for three hours on a settee in a 
'strange' lounge- my new landlord did not 
seem in the least surpri sed at my prese,nce 
at the breakfast table the next morni ng; he 
merely asked if I preferred my eggs turned 
over! 

With the tensenes of the competition 
now behind us, the journey home was inter
spersed with the sound of noisy singing and 
heavy snoring, Once aga in Elliot had 
amazingly organised lunch for all of us at 
his Newcastle home, Without it J don't 
think any of us (leas t of all me) could have 
made it to London , 
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Lessons Learnt 
Many lessons had been learnt over the 

weekend, Firstly, that this method of travel
ling was very enjoyable from the " team
spirit" point of view and certainly the 
cheapest for a long journey, Indeed, one 
would hope tha t eventually the B,A, of E, 
could have its own minibus, perhaps on 
permanent Joan from Ford's or provided by 
some other sponsor, so that young players 
could be helped to tournaments all over the 
British Isles and possibly on the Continent. 
Secondly, this type of competition provides 
invaluable experience to young players, 
:rhirdly, it is advisable to organise with the 
1I1surance company to have another driver 
(over 25) in the minibus! Last, but not 
least I feel that we all learnt what this 
game of badminton is really all about at 
the Dinner /Party after the Championships 
and for that we must sincerely thank the 
Scottish Badminton Union, 

SCO'ITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSmpS 

RESULTS 

15~i~'s Singles: D , 1 albot bea l R , McCoig 15-5, 

Ladies' Singles: Mrs, G , Gilks beat Mi ss M , Beck 
11-9, ll-5, 

Men', Doubles: D, Ho rton and E, Stuart bea t R , 
McCoig and F , G ow (Scotland) 15-8, 15-13, 

Ladies' Doubles: Mrs, G , Gilk s and Mi ss M , Beck 
beat Mi ss K, Nesbitt (Austra lia) and Mi ss B, Becke tt 
(Ireland) 15-6, 15 -7, 

M ixed Doubles: R, Mill s and Mrs, M, Gilks beat 
E, Stua rt and Mrs, j, Ho rton 15-2. 15-5, 

lS-UP-BADMINTON QUIZ 
ANSWERS 

(See page 147) 
1. 1928. 
2. No arrangement had previously been 

made for a playoff between group 
winners, 

3, Surrey have won it 14 times in 16 
successi ve years. 

4. Middlesex won it 7 times in 9 success
ive years, 

5, F. W , Kirkby and H. A, E . Schee,le , 
6, Rutland (which is amalgamated with 

Lines , B.A,) 
7, Margaret Beck was born in Cumber

land but now lives in London and plays 
for Middlesex, 

8, Derek Talbot plays for Northumber
land, 

9, 42. 
10. 101. 
II . (a) Notts, B.A. (b) Cumberland B.A. 
12. We t of Scotland, East of Scotland and 

Scottish Border Counties, 
13, Lancashire B, A. 

14, Chester. Claughton , Grosvenor and 
Wallasey R,C. 's, 

IS . Brigadier R . Bruce Hay, D ,S.O" former 
President of the B,A, of E " 1952-1961, 
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THE IRISH 

SCENE 

DY "MUD" 

Irish Close Championships 

Unseeded Pair Win Men's 

F OR the first time, the Irish Close 
Championships were held in Belfast in 

the McCallum Hall. Ibis much-aligned 
hall came into its own as the roof has 
been insulated and heating installed. It is 
now most comfortable and attractive for 
both players and spectators. 

This promised to be a most interesting 
"Close" with the younger brigade hoping 
to topple the established players but, in the 
long run , the surprises were few. A new 
experiment is being tried in Ulster this 
season with all events, bar the Mixed, being 
p~ayed through to the final on the Friday 
I1Ight. Some players inevitably find them
selves on court for hours on end and the 
luck of the draw plays a larger part on 
results than normally. 

The Men's Singles final was contested by 
two of the younger players, -top-seeded 
Michael Morrow (Belfast) and unseeded 
Brian Carson (Dublin). Morrow dropped a 
set in a long semi-final to Adrian Bell but 
it was in the other half that the excitement 
took place. Top-seeded Peter Moore went 
out to John McCloy in a long thrilling 
3-set match , the outcome of which was in 
doubt to the last point. This match was 
the best in the event but then a weary 
McCloy went out to a confident Brian 
Carson in the semi-final. The final proved 
disappointing with Carson never striking 
form and Morrow playing strongly and 
accurately to take his first Close title. 

In the Ladies' Singles, Miss Yvonne 
Kelly, surprisingly unseeded, reached the 
final easily at the expense of Miss Haslem. 
In the other half, the main surprise. was the 
two-set win of 17-year-old Heather Young 
(Dublin) over her more fancied contem
porary Barbara Beckett. This was a well
deserved win and Miss Young, though she 
could not bring down Mrs Bryan , played 
well in the semi-final. In the final , Miss 
Kelly did not get going until the second 
set but Mrs. Bryan warded off the challenge 
to win her ninth Close singles title. Miss 
Kelly and Mrs. Bryan joined forces in the 
Doubles to eliminate both Ulster pairs, 
Mrs. McAleese and Mrs . McCloy in a good 
3-set semi-final , a nd then Miss Beckett and 
Miss Haslem in straight sets in the final. 

Peter Moore, Colin Bell , Sammie Blair, Michael Morro IV , Willston Wilkinson , 
Mrs. Mary Bryan , Jim Fitzgibbon, Miss Yvollne K elly. 

The Men's Doubles saw one of the rare 
defeats of Wilkinson and Blair. This pair 
have long been Ireland's top pair. They 
looked as though they were continuing that 
way when they defeated Carlisle and 
McCloy in a long semi-final in the small 
hours of Saturday morning. But in the final 
they fell to the unseeded Peter Moore and 
Ronnie Reddick. It was a grand fast
moving final with Peter Moore being the 
dominant figure on court. 

The Mixed saw the greatest excitement 
when Adrian Bell and Miss Joan Simpson 
stormed through to the final of the Mixed 
disposing with great skill of seeded pairs, 
Carlisle and Mrs. Bryan, and the McCloys 
on their way. In the final , they met the 
holders, Wilkinson and Miss Kelly, and 
very nearly pulled off a sensational win . 
Wilkinson was not at his best, and it was 
Miss Kelly who held the side together. The 
younger oair were playing really well with 
Bell being very severe and Miss Simpson 
placing the shuttle beautifully but a bril
liant patch of Miss Kelly 's at the end of 
the third set ju<t pulled the holders through . 

RESULTS 
Men'. Sin~lcs: M. Mor,,",w (Belfast) beat B. 

Carson (Dubl in) \ 5-4, 15- 10. 
Ladies Singles: Mrs. E. T. Bl y,n beat Mi ss Y . 

W . Kel!y lI-lO, 11-8. 
Men', Doubles: P. M oo re a nd R. Reddick bea t 

C. Wilkinson and S. Blai r 12 - 15 , 15 -8, 15-10. 
Ladies' Doubles: MI S. E. T . Bryan a nd M iss Y . 

Kelly bea t M b s B. Becke tt a nd Mi ss D . Haslem 
\5-12 . 15-9. 

Mixed Doubles: C. W ilkinson and Mi ss Y. Kell y 
beat A. Bell and M i" J . Sin lpson 10 -1 5, \ 5_\ 0, 
\8- \6. 

Co. Louth Championships 

Mrs, Bryan in Three Finals 

THERE was a relatively good entry for 
this championship. It looks as though 

the tournament is returning to its former 
prestigious position after a period in the 
doldrums. 

The Men's Singles proved very interesting 
and resulted in a good win for Peter Moore . 
He had to fight very hard to overcome the 
semi-final challenge of Adrian Bell but won 
comfortably in the fin al against Irish No.2 
Brian Carson . Carson had survived match 
points against him in his semi -final against 
Colin. Adri an Bell had accompli shed the 
defeat of current Iri sh No . 1, Michael 
Morrow, in an early round . 

In the Ladies ' Singles, Miss Yvonne 
Kelly did not drop a set in beating teen
agers Barbara Beckett and Heathe,r Young 
to reach the fin al. But once again. she 
succumbed to the steady play of Mrs. Bryan 
who won comforta bly. These two players 
then joined up to beat Miss Becke.tt and 
Miss Haslem in the best final of the 
evening. It was a lively game and the 
younger pa ir were unlucky not to take the 
second set but they showed they havc the 
makings of a good pair- badly needed in 
Irish badminton. 

The scratch pair of Peter Moore and 
Michael Morrow won comfortably in the 
Men's Doubles against S. Blair and K. 
Carlisle. After three 3-set matches, Carson 
and Miss KeUy took the Mixed, their final 
opponents being S. Eakin and Mrs. Bryan. 

RESULTS 

\ 5 ~~n" Singles: P. Moore beat 13 . Carson \5 -6, 

Ladi.,· Sin~lcs: Mrs. E. T . Bryan bea t Mis. Y . 
Kelly II-I , 11-2. 

Men's Douhles: P. M oore and M . Mo rrow bea t 
K. Ca rli sle and S. Bla ir \ 5 -1 J. \ 5-4. 

Ladie, Double" Mrs. E. T . Bryan and Mi ss Y. 
Kell y bea t Mis; 13 . Beckett and Mi ss D . Haslem 
\5- 9. \7-1 6. 

Mixod Doubles: B. Carw n a nd Mi ss Y. Kelly bea t 
S. Eaki n a nd Mr; . E. T. Hryan 15-1 2, 4 - 15. 15-6. 

Leinster Championships 

Miss Nesbilt to the Fore 

WITH the aid of sponsorship, the 
organisers were able to bring some 

visiting players and these added greatly to 
the championships. As expected , the Men 's 
Singles was fought out between England ' 
Derek Talbot and Elliott Stuart, but both 
had been pressed unexpectedly hard in the 
semi-finals . Talbot had to fight all tbe way 
in second set against Michael Morrow, and 
Brian Carson took a set from Elliott Stuart 
and had a fairly close third game. A year 
ago, the same two Engli ·jlJ players had 
produced a great final with the title going 
unexpectedly to Stuart. Thi s yea r, hO ~'evcr , 
Talbot showed his increased stafure as a 
single player and won wi th ease . 

The Ladies' Singles was the only " home" 
win when Mrs. Bryan defeated Au trali a n 
Kay Nesbitt in the final. Mi ss Nesbitt had 
di sposed of Mi ss Kelly in one semi -fin al 
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and in the other semi-fi nal 1iss H aslem, 
who had defeated Mrs. Flockhart (Scotl and) 
played right well again t Mrs. Bryan but 
havin g lost a very close fi rst set faded away. 
Mrs. Bryan looked all set for an easy win 
when she led lI -5, 10-1, in the fi nal, but 
then the Australi an appeared to come to 
life, and in a very exciting fini sh saved 8 
match points and got back to seven before 
losing. She and Mrs. F lockhart seemed to 
be heading for defeat in the Ladies' Doubles 
but at eight in the second, Miss Kelly and 
Mrs. Bryan seemed to fall to pieces and the 
visi ting pa ir pl ayed better and better to 
take the title without conceding another 
point. 

Winkinson and Blair could make little 
impression on Talbot and Stuart in the 
fin al of the Men's Doubles. And it was the 
same story for Wilkinson and Mi ss Kelly in 
the Mixed. The Iri sh pair had struck a blow 
for Ireland when they played really well to
defeat Talbot and Mrs. Flockhart in the 
semi-final but they never seemed able to 
get to grips in the fin al when Stuart and 
Miss Nesbitt won a second title each. 

RESULTS 

Men's Singles: D . Talbot beat E. C . Stuart 
15-8, I S-~. 

Ladies' Singl es: Mrs. E. T . Bryan beat M iss K. 
Nesbitt 11 -5 , ll-7. 

Men' s Doubles: D . Talbo t and E. Stuar t beat 
C . Winkinson and S. Blair 15-9, 16-18, 15-8. 

Ladies' Doubles: M rs. J . Flockhar t and Miss K. 
Nesbi tt beat Mrs. E. T . Bryan and Miss Y. Kelly 
9- 15, 15-8 , 15-0. 

Mixcd Doubles: E. Stuart and Miss K. Nesbitt 
beat C . W ilkinson and M iss T. Kelly 15 -4, 15- 12. 

Mrs. E. T . BrYO I/ wins her nil/lh 
"Close" lille! 
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It Was News Then -
March 

1911 
Official Notices: A resolution to alter 
the law governing service in singles, so 
that the server should commence each 
hand from the court in which he last 
recei ved service, was negatived. 

* * * 
1915 

War Refugees' Fund: Exhibition 
Games of Badminton in which the 
Holders of the All-England Ladies' 
and Men's Doubles Championships 
and other leading players will take 
part, will be played in The Badminton 
Hall, Richmond Public Baths, in aid 
of the above Fund. 

* * * 
1922 

Reflections: The attention of readers is 
drawn to a book entitled "How to 
Play Badminton" by Mr. J . H. C. 
Prior, the well-known member of the 
Ealing Club, and Hon. Secretary of the 
London League. The book, issued by 
the British Sports Publishing Co. Ltd. 
appears as one of "Spalding's Athletic 
Library" series, and its price is Is. 

* * * 
1930 

Lytham St. Anne's B.C's. New Hall 
The Lytham St. Anne's Badminton 

Clu b has built a hall specially for 
Badminton, which is certainly the 
finest in England . It has cost about 
£3,500. Its dimensions are 166 ft. x 
63 ft. 6 in. height to tbe square is 20 ft. 
and to the top 25 ft. There are five 
courts. Mrs. R . C. Tragett opened the 
hall on Saturday. 

* * 
1935 

Design for New Cover: There has been 
a gratifying response to our recent 
request for appropriate designs for a 
new cover for "The Badminton 
Gazette", and many of the entries are 
of first class originitlity and execution. 
As many Badminton players will 
doubtless appreciate an opportunity of 
seeing the excellent work submitted, it 

has been arranged that the designs will 
be on view during the progress of the 
All-England Championships at the 
Horticultural Hall from March 4th to 
9th. 

* * * 
1955 

England's Thomas Cup Defeat: Swedes 
Win 7-2: Nils Jonson beat J. D. 
McColl 15-8, 13-15, 15-4. Nils Jonson 
and S. Mohlin beat J . D. McColl and 
A. D. Jordan 15-9, 9-15, 15-8. Nils 
Jonson is a delight to watch in singles 
at any time. He gave no sign of any 
diminishing of the high standards ... 
that earned him a ranking in the 
world's ten best singles players (See 
"Veterans" Results in this issue). 

* * * 
1961 

Our Scottish Letter: Perhaps the nicest 
thing that has ever happened to us was 
the invitation extended to Robert 
McCoig to take the place of Tan Joe 
Hok on the tour of Canada, where he 
accompanies such outstanding per
sonalities as Erland Kops, Finn 
Kobbero and Hammergaard Hansen. 
It is a great tribute to the hard work 
and dedicated application of the 
Greenock player. In the past few 
months he has taken three world class 
players, Thanoo Khajadbhye, Finn 
Kobbero and Charoen Wattanasin to 
three games in singles. 

* * * 
1965 

Letter to the Editor: By all means let 
us have the McCoigs and J ordans, 
Sullivans and Findlays, Kellys and 
MacHendersons playing together in 
tournaments, and also let us have a 
British and Irish touring team going 
on safari to Africa (this is long over
due), but Mr. Reedie presumes too 
much if he expects the Irish, at any 
rate, to lose their national identities 
and characteristics, and be neatly 
wrapped up and labelled MADE IN 
ENGLAND. Anyway, "I'm shure 
' twould be a mortal sin". Yours res
pectfully, JAMES PATRICK DOYLE 
Dublin . 
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Nutrament® 
WE\GHll\fl\NG 

the liquid energy food 

used by the top athletes of riBADM@lON] [f\~lD ] 
36 countries at the L,-
~!!!~!u~spe~'?v~~~E~~e~~lc~'~e d~C~U?!~Y~O BOWLS eve U N G 
drink meal in the can will help you. 
Rapidly digested NUTRAMENT provides energy and solves the problem of J 
what to eat before. during and after an event. G ESll\ N G 
ASK THE TOP PEOPLE IN YOUR CLUB ABOUT NUTRAMENT-OR LWR 
WRllE TO US FOR A DESCRIPTIVE LEAFLET. \ 

SW\ M M \ N :!q ___ ~~-'---~ IF YOUR RETAIL CHEMIST DOES NOT HAVE NUTRAMENT ON 
HIS SHELF HE WILL OBTAIN IT FOR YOU PROMPTLY. 

NUTRAMENT COMES IN THREE DELICIOUS FLAVOURS
CHERRY, CHOCOLATE AND VANILLA-
AND COSTS £0.25 FOR A FULL SIZE 13 fl. oz. CAN. 

Mead johnson laboratories. Division of Bri sto l Myers Company ltd .• 
Stamford House. langley. Bucks. 

lRAC \ 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS BADMINTON ASSOCIATION 

. 6th ANNUAL INTER-COUNTIES TOURNAMENT 
and 

2nd ANNUAL UjI6 INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
wi ll be he.ld in 

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY SPORTS HALL 

on 

14th, 15th April (County Tourna ment) 16th April (Individua l Cha mpionship 1971) 

Individual Championships (nomina tions from member coun ties onl y) 

Boys' Singles, G irls' Singles. Boys' Doubles, G irls' Doubles. Mi xed D oubles 

Counties Tournament : JO Events 

E nquiries, etc., to: Mr. L. Wright, Tournament Secretary 

5 Sta rnthwaite, Crosthwaite, N r. Kendal, Westmorland 

Tel. Crosthwaite 439 

I 
I 

i 
, I 

I 

I 

J 
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THE THIRTY -FIRST 

UNITED BANKS 
BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS 

will be held on 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
17th and 18th APRIL, 1971 

(Handicap events commencing on Saturday at 2 p.m.) 
(Open events on Sunday at 11 .30 a .m.) 

at 
THE EBBISHAM SPORTS CLUB 

Eastway, Pound Lane, Epsom 
CHALLENGE CUPS 

MIXED HANDICAP PLATE 
Restricted to members of the staffs of Banks in the U.K., 
their wives and former lady members of Banks' perman

ent staffs. 
H otel accommodation fo r Saturday night can be arranged 

locally if required. 
Refreshment~, including lunch on Sunday by 

arrangement, will also be available. 
ENTRIES CLOSE First Post 

THURSDAY, 25th MARCH, 1971 
For Entry Forms and particulars apply to the Hon. 

Tournament Secretary: 
S. KIDD, Clydesdale Bank Ltd., 52 Buckingham Palace· 

Road, S.W.1. 

Ken Crossley 

Progressive 
Badminton 
Margaret Beck: 'Exceptional for many reasons, 
one of which ie that it explains every detail of the 
game as simply as if the Chief Coach was standing 
by you and explaining each move himself . .. I have 
throughlyenjoyed reading it and I am sure it will 
be a great hit.' 

Nancy Horner: 'Should meet the needs of all 
types of player ... good instruction for the self
teacher and the not so advanced as well as for 
those who already play the game to a good 
standard .' 

Photographs and diagrams. From all bookshops. 
£ 1.00 net. In case of difficulty, send a cheque or 
postal order for £ 1.05 to G. Bell and Sons, 6 Partugal 
St ., London WC2 A2HL. 

BELL 

•.• built to professional standards 
The name of Edwards is synonymous 
with sports nets the world over. 
Manufactured with skill by patient 
craftsmen, Edwards nets are specified in 
every field of sport, from Wembley to 
Wimbledon . They 're strong, reliable, and 
made to conform to strict sporting 
standards . Edwards manufacture nets for 
football , tenniS , cricket , hockey, lacrosse, 
volleyball, badminton, basket ball, water 
polo, table tennis, snooker and billiards. 

BRIDPORT-GUNDRY Ltd , Sports Division 
Britain 's largest netting manufacturers, 
BRIDPORT, DORSET. Tel: Bridport 2244 . 
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ALL-ENGLAND 

VETERANS' 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SWEDISH 
RAIDERS 

REPELLED 
by 

PAT DAVIS 
Victors and vanquished: N. Jonson, J. McColl, W. Rogers and S. Mohlin . 

AGEING battleships, whose speed and fire power, have de
creased with the passing years, are sometimes put "into moth

balls" so that they may fight another day. Some similar process 
must surely preserve our Badminton dreadnoughts and frigates. 

Each February they slough oII this protective cocoon and emerge 
in surprisingly good shape . An unwonted bulge just above the 
water-line, a rather more sterterous wheezing and pounding from 
the engine room, radar scanners a little slower to pick up the 
enemy's course: these are the only changes. They do battle with 
each other in well simulated anger in that pleasantest of Badmin
ton waters, the Ebbisham Club. 

Changed Conditions 
Once, the engagement was held during the All-England itself. 

Then a horde of mathematicians must have been employed on the 
invidious task of working out handicaps at a quarter of a point 
for each year over 50! Only men took part and the entry was 
very small. Today the age limit is 45 and ladies too have been 
admitted to take part in the manoeuvres. 

Wisely, all craft have long since beaten a strategic retreat from 
the searchlights of publicity at the Horticultural Hall. After all , 
the "Victory" no longer parades at Spithead alongside modern 
pocket battleships and M.T.B's. 

Annual Re-union 
A vast amount of pleasure is had by all . Play is keen though 

it is not everything; the event becomes almost an annual re-union 
of those who once regularly opposed each other in County 
matches but now seldom meet. 

. A fair sprinkling of Badminton personalities always come along 
to see the fun. Ron Lockwood, the former Middlesex and England 
player remarked a little ruefully "A lot of faces here that I used 
to see on the other side of the net!" Herbert Scheele, aided and 
abetted by his wife, ran the Tournament with his usual smooth 
efficiency; Brian Bisseker was there to welcome everybody and 
make them feel at home; Humphrey Chilton, Chairman of the 
B.A of E., presented the prizes with all his usual bonhomie; Iris 
Rogers and Mrs. Mohlin supported their husband's e.ndeavours; 
Michael Gilks umpired all three finals alolle and unaided whilst 
Gillian had a respite from Badminton acting as kennel maid to 
Sylvia Ripley's "pack". 

A Lasting Record 
Ladies seem more reticent about announcing the passage of 

the years by entering the· Veterans than do the Men. Consequently, 
their final was very much " the mixture as before". The allied 
Sussex-Berkshire fleet of Sylvia Ripley and Margaret Bayley rather 
out-ranged the smaller Kentish craft, Madge Alcorn and Mona 
Russell. The former, winning 15-8, 15-4, plundered the fine si lver 
salvers for the eighth successive year! A truly phenomenal record! 
Sylvia Ripley still sails through a game with all the graceful ease 

of a schooner whilst Margaret Bayley tacks busily to and fro 
with her usual careful seamanship that never jettisons a single 
point. 
Strong Competition 

In the Men's Doubles, Pat Davis and Cyril Denton's almost 
equally long run of successes was thre.atened by a field so strong 
that they yielded pride of place to become only third seeds. Ja<;k 
McColl, still playing for Staffordshire T, and a very spry Bill 
Rogers looking little less lively than when he played for Surrey, 
were s~eded No.1. Not even Denton·s elastic reach and stone
wall defence or the fact that Pat Davi, was wearing two right 
shoes could save them despite a great fight. Rogers deceptively 
varied the pace of his smash and the placing of his drops whilst 
McColl showed much of his old verve and delicacy of touch in 
the fore court. . 

In the other half, an equally thrilling battle took place between 
two pairs of newcomers. Alec Witcomb , that bulwark of Derby
shire Badminton, with his county compatriot, Albeli Ewles, played 
and just lost to two very welcome visitors from Sweden, Nils 
Jonson and Stellan Mohlin, who between them had made no less 
than forty-four appearances for their country. Between 1950 and 
1956 they notched up seven successive .wins .in th~ir N~tional 
Championships ; to make the tally more Imposlllg stll l, N~ls had 
won it four times previously with other partners to make hiS ~otal 
eleven wins in twelve years. Nil's footwork was nearly as Itght, 
his wrist as supple, his humour as puckish as in those halcyon 
years; Stellan , as befitted an elder statesman. of the g~me , (he IS 
Honorary Secretary of the European Badmlllton UlIlon) played 
with academic soundness. Victory, however, went to Sweden only 
after three desperate games. 

In the final Rogers and McColl started in devastating fashion 
to take the fi~st game to two. In the second, the Swedish pair 
founght back well to level scores at 14-a11. One was almost 
sorry they could not get the last vital points- a third game would 
have been well worth watching! Next year, perhaps? 
Witcomb's Win 

The Mixed held more surprises. In the top half, Alec Witcomb 
and Mrs. P . M. Smith put paid to the accounts of both seeded 
pairs. In the bottom half . . Nils Jonson wi.th Mrs. S. Morg.an 
defeated his seeded compatnot Stellan Mohllll who played With 
the indestructible Mrs. Brock in a partnership that never seemed 
quite certain who was in charge at the back. In the. semi-final , 
his wristy artistry was blunted on lhe rugged aggressIOn of last 
year's winners, the Alcorns. ?,he latter, however, could not qUite 
make it in the final when Wltcomb and Mrs. Smith played very 
soundly indeed. 

A few cheeful words from Humphrey Chilton , thanks to the 
Referee and Secretary, a drink in the very pleasant new blu~ and 
gold bar, farewells- and yet another Veterans was over until the 
next time. 
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Elld of a lOllg run! C. D entoll and P. R. 
Davis who lost their lOllg-held title . 

MEN 'S DOUBLES 
120 pairs) 

T hird round: S. Jonson and S. M ohlin beat E. 
Esqui lant and A. Fairhall 15-8, 15 -2. A . Ewles and 
A. Wl tcomb beat R . Munro and M. Reidy 15- 2. 
15-5 . P. Davi s and C . Denton beat F. New and 
N. Tucker 15-8, 15-5. J . McColl and W. R ogers 
bea t W. Elliott and C . Pu lman J5-13 , 15-6. 

Semi ·· finals: J onson and Mohlin bea t Ewles and 
W itcomb 18-16. 0_ 15, 17-15. McColl and Rogers 
beat Davi s and Denton 13-15. 15-9, 15-1 2. 

Fin,, ' : M cColl and R ogers beat Jonson and Mohlin 
15-2, 17-14. 

LADIES' DOU BLES 
(9 pai rs) 

Second round : Mrs. P. G. Alcorn and Mi ss M . B. 
Russell beat M rs. E. F. Haire and Mrs. P . M . 
Smith IS - I , 15-2. Mrs. M. Arthur and M iss D. 
H uffer beat Mrs. H. L. K. Brock and Mi ss D. B. 
Grace 15-8, 15-5. Mrs. S. Mo rgan and Mrs. H . J . 
Mo rsman beat Mi ss B. B. Ellis and Mrs. R. A . 
Radford 15-0. 15-3 . M rs . M. J . Bayley and Mi ss 
S. 1. Ripley beat Mrs. J . M . Ma cFadyean and Mrs. 
J . Whea tin~ 15-9. 15-8. 

Semi-finals: Mrs. Alcorn and Miss Ru ssell beat 
Mrs. Arthur ~nd Mrs. Huffer 15- 13, 18- 17 . Mrs. 
Bayley and Mi ss Ripley beat Mrs. Mo rga n and 
Mrs. Morsman 15-9, 15·4. 

Final: Mrs .. Bayley and Mi ss Ripley beat Mrs. 
Alco rn and MI SS Russell 15·8, 15-4 . 

MIXED DOUBLES 
(19 pai rs) 

Third round: A, Witcomb and Mrs. P. Smith bea l 
E. S ymonds and MIS. H. M o rsman 15-9. 15-5. 
D .. Burr and MI SS M . Russell beat C. Denton and 
MI SS D. Grace 15-7. 15-7 . S. Jonson and Mrs. S. 
Morgan beat S . Mo hlin and Mrs. H . Brock IS- II , 
II - IS • . 15-7. P. Alcorn and Mrs. M . Alco rn beat 
P. Da~lc;, and M rs. J. Wheating 15-0. 15-7. 

Senl1 ~ hnah: Wilcomb and Mrs. Smith beal Burr 
and Mi ss Ru sse ll IS- II. 15-1 2. Alcorn and Mrs. 
AIe'.' m beat Jonson and Mrs. Morgan 15-7. 15-3. 

FInal : Witcomb and M rs. Smith beat Alcorn and 
M rs. Alco rn 15- 12, 15- 11. 
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STAFFORDSHIRE 
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

by 
J . D. EDDY I 

I I 'fHE Tournamcnt received a di sapointing 
, entry this year due to an unfortunate 
I clash of dates with the Scottish Open. 
I Many of the big "names" we nt up orth 
, but we saw a number of good matches, I notably in the men's singles. 

I A Tired Shuttle! 
Here Brian Wh itc and Davi d Hunt con

tinued their rivalry with yet another gruel
ing three-setter in the final. Brian had 
earlier scraped through against David 
Hutchinson after the latter, trailing 7-14 in 
the thud, crept up to 13- 14 only for Brian 
to keep cool and win with some really tight 
net play. David Hunt, having gone to three 
with Ian Middleton , beat an off-colour 
Dave Eddy in two stra ight games. However 
he found White just too steady for him in 
the end, despite his insistence at one point 
that his opponent didn 't really want to 
change the shuttle which was just " rather 
tired"! 

The ladies ' singles, as did the men's 
suffered from some unfortunate scratchings 
but the final proved very close. Brenda 
Andrew, although complaining of a painful 
arm, Just edged home ) 1-9 in the third 
end after an extremely long, hard struggle 
with Mary Bridge, who showed a very 
welcome determination in all her matches. 

She partnered Lynn Veasey to win the 
doubles. After a close call in the semi
final where Lynn was not really on form , 
they combined much better in the final to 
beat Jenny Pearson and Dot Hargreaves in 
two easy games. A fast shuttle may have 
accounted for a lot of the Lancashire pair's 
unforced errors but they never really 
seemed to get going. 

The Two Dave's 
The men's doubles was won by the two 

Dave's. though after many "alarums and 
excursions". All four victories were in three 
sets and their cause looked lost ill the semi 
against Bill Andrew and Keith Hawthorne. 
Newly married life is obviously suiting 
Keith well! 

At 14-8 up in the second, having won the 
first , looked certain to reach the men's 
doubles final. Howeve r, greater experience 
was perhaps brought to bear and after a 
tremendous run of serving by Dave Hutchi
~on from 8 to 16, the more fancied pair 
Just edged home. Hunt and White also 
played three games in a ll their rounds but 
were obvi ously jaded after the singles and 
although winning the first eventually suc
cumbed quietly in the final : 

Unseeded Pair Win 
The Mixed produced a surprise when the 

unseeded pair, Clive Kirk and Heather 
Ma r hall, came through for a meritorious 
win . In the semi -fi nal, they beat Dave 
Eddy and Eileen Ro s. who though off
form struggled quite hard. Thanks to 
Heather refusing to bc rattled and produc
ing some really tight pl ay round the net, 
the Nottingham pair ju t got through. After 
a close firs t game in the final they wiped 
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out a fairly substantial lead by the Andrew 
family in the second, to win ill two straight 
games, though Brenda was obviously still 
feeling the strain of her singles final. 
No shol1age 

The event finished at a very reasonable 
hour and despite an early score, the beer 
just held out at the party. Our thanks 
are due to Nutrament for their sponsorship 
(and free supplies to the finalists!) and to 
A.E.I. Ltd. for the use of their faci lities . 

ext year we look forward to a big entry 
and a very successful Tournament. 

(Editor : No results received). 

CHANGES IN THE 
HELVETIA CUP 

by H.A.E.S. 

I T looks as though there will be some 
major changes in the conduct of the 

annual international team tournament for 
the Helvetia Cup. This competition was 
instituted by the Swiss Badminton Federa
tion and intended for what were then des
cribed as the weaker European nations. It 
has been very successful , although West 
Germany has won all of the past rune 
contests. The reason for anticipated change 
is the decision of the European Badminton 
Union to institute a team contest every 
alternate year at the time and place of 
holding the biennial European Champion 
ships, previously always held the week 
before the Helvetia Cup date. It remains 
to be seen what the' Helvetia Cup nations 
decide. 

This season's Helvetia Cup, which has 
always been held in difIerent countries, has 
been awarded to the Netherlands whose 
association will be celebrating its 40th 
birthday in 1971. 

The 1969-70 contest took place near 
Dusseldorf last April and resulted in the 
eight teams finishing in the following order: 
West Germany, Netherlands, Wales, Nor
way, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Switzerland, 
Finland. This season Belgium seems likely 
to return to the lists. 

Though invited once, England has never 
taken part, and nor has Denmark or 
Sweden or Ireland or Scotland. 

THANK YOU! 
The Editor wishes to thank the 

following who have taken the trouble 
to send him articles, (without which 
thi s magazine could not appear): 

H. F. Chilton 
S. C. Jones 
M. D . Maxton 
" MUB" 
H. A. E . Scheele 
"WHIMP" 
J. D . Eddy 
R. D. Lee 
R. J. Mills 
Mrs. M. Sadler 
F. E. Tomlinson 

and also to 
T. van Beusekom 
D. Gregory 
F . E . Hinchcliff. 

whose articles it is hoped to print in 
the next issue . 
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MAINTAINING INTEREST 

The following extract from "The Bad
millloll Coach" by Pal Davis (Kaye alld 
Ward) dealing with runlling a club, had 10 
be omitted from a previous issue. 

While play on court is always the prime 
interest, any of the following can be used 
as additional stimuli ; 

1. A visit to a local tournament, league or 
county match, or to the All-England Cham
pionships at Wembley Pool. 
2. Tactical games played on a miniature 

court made of peg-board. 
3. Design of posters to iIlustrate stroke 

production or tactics. 
4. An evening of films, loops or cine. 
5. Making a scrapbook from results and 

photographs in the local and national press 
and the Badminton Gazette. 

6. American tournaments, preferably one 
in which each player plays with a different 
partner against different opponents. 
7. Sealed handicap toumaments, i.e. each 

pair are given a number of points to be 
added to the total number they actually 
score. This number is not revealed until the 
end of the tournament; consequently every 
pair has to play all out to gain every poss
ible point. 
8. A Novelty tournament. In this , handi

caps which create a lot of fun are of this 
type; 

(a) Partners tied together by a 15ft. cord. 
(b) Tennis or squash racquets replace 

badminton racquets. 
(c) Each player has a black patch over 

one eye. 
(d) Each player wears crash helmet and 

goggles. 
9. General badminton quiz. 

10. Watching a badminton match on tele
vision. 
II. Ladder contest: players' names are listed 
one below the other. Any player (or pair) 
may challenge one not more than three 
places above. If successful, the former 
moves above the latter; if unsuccessful , the 
player (or pair) may not challenge the 
winners again for a fortnight. 
12. 'Tactical Talks' or 'Any Questions '. 
Bring in four local experts as pane\. 
13. Keeping of badminton diaries: the 
player's own results; his opponent's strengths 
and weaknesses. 
14. Formation of a badminton library: 
Players give or lend badminton books to 
form a club library. 
15. Establishment of camera club to take 
cine and stiII films for coaching purpo es 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Material marked "Official" or "Official 
Notice" expresses the official views and 
announcements of the Badminton Asso
ciation of England. 

The rest of the contributions including 
the Editorial. express the person~1 views of 
the writer, be they critical or otherwise, 
and are not necessarily those of the govern 
ing body. 

It is hoped that in this way different 
shades of opinion can be aired. The Editor. 
however, reserves the right to accept, edit 
or reiect MSS at his discretion . 
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BADMINTON CROSSWORD - 2 by " PARD" 

ACROSS 
2. I rumba in Central Italy; there's no 

Badminton there (6) 
7. Worcestershire star of the 30's once 

housed hens (4) 
8. The muddled slob returns a drop 

shot (4) 
9. " ..... answer" for nickname of this 

fine pre-war player who later became 
Governor of Parkhurst (5) 

10. Once the tops for Kent (4) 
12. Scores are the same (3) 
13. An international feathered friend from 

Staffordshire (4) 
15. First Danish girl to win All-England 

mixed makes a tasty dish (3) 
16. * A world-wide star (4) 
19. It deflects the shuttle (l , 4, 2 3, 3) 
20. Toy O.K .? But we lost a c'up here in 

1969 (5) 
21. Initially a lusty young farmer who 

reaped a fine harvest of . .. caps! (3) 
23. Such a tiny association (3) 
24. A knightly George (6) 
25. It's out if it doesn 't (4, 2) 
*Picture clue 

DOWN 
1. Former Irish international brother and 

sister combination; they start every 
game (4) 

2. 15 .. = our Quiz (2) 
3. Badminton books have it on the inside 

flap (5) 
4. No chameleon-he wouldn 't change his 

colours for anything (13) 
5. Surrey star who used to sound like an 

Oriental peasant (6) 
6. They make the feathers fly (3) 

10. A shilling is a small price to pay for 
a fast-footed Scot (3) 

II. Galloping veterans drop to this in the 
2nd game (2. 1, 4) 

14. Birds or horses might be found here (9) 
16. Keep this off the line in service (3) 
17. Reach out for a promising Essex lad (7) 
18. Absolutely the best! - Feathered 

shuttles? (7) 
22. An upset for the Master of Arts early 

in the day (2) 

Solution next month 

The following magazines have been 
received: 

Badmintonwereld- Official 0 r g a n of 
Dutch B.A. 

Badminton- Badminton Association of 
Slovenia. 

Badminton- Official Organ of Danish 
B.A. 

Federball- German Democratic Republic 
B.A. 

Badminton Sport- Germany (West) B.A. 
Badminton U.S.A.- Official Organ of 

American B.A. 
Badminton- Nippon B.A. 
It is always a pleasure to receive any 

Badminton magazine even if the language 
presents some difficulties! 

c. 

Ir~ c~' .. ~ 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS 

FINE 

ENTRY 

FROM 

OVERSEAS 

By 

P at Davis 

T HIS 43rd Tournament held at the. Crystal 
Palace on 28th to 30th January was 

again something of an international event. 
M. Lawson (Jamaica), B. and R . Ridder 
(Holland), G. Robotham, R . Diggins and 
D. Cory (Australia), D. Gloyn (New 
Zealand}, Bob McCoig (Scotland), W. 
Bochow and Mrs. I. Gerlatzka (West 
Germany and the charming Dutch ladies ' 
team added spice to an event that also 
included ail the leading English inter
nationals. 

Air Strike! 

The only disappointment was that the 
West German pair were delayed by the 
B.E.A. strike and, despite, a hectic rush by 

car to Frankfurt to make another connec
tion, were unable to take part in the 
Si ngles events. 

D. Pither and K. Arthur (Essex), recently 
nominated to represent England in the 
Canadian U.l9 Championship, both did 
well in the Singles. The former ran Dave 
Hutchinson, ranked No. 10 for England, to 
3 games whilst the latter had a clear cut win 
over Mike Tredgett, before succumbing in 
3 games to Elliott Stuart in the semi-final. In 
the other half, Ray Stevens had shown fine 
form in beating no less a player than David 
Eddy. 

A Thrilling Win 
The final was a see-saw affair. In the 

first game, Stevens recovered from 0-8 to 
win 15-10. Inspired, he swept on in the 
second game to 14-2! At this point, his 
over-eagerness was blunted by Stuart's 
regained touch and consistency. Giving ab
solutely nothing away the latter saved no 
less than 9 set-points to move remorselessly 
on to 13-14! A rather worried Stevens was 
very glad to win the elusive last point after 
twice regaining service at that score. A 
feature of the game was Stevens' heavy and 
accurate smashing down the side-line. 

Off Target 
[n the Ladies' Singles, Margaret Gardner 

did well to dispose of the Dutch girl, Miss 
M. Ridder before crashing to Gillian Gilks 
who bad overcome another Dutch challenge 
from Miss M. Luesken , to reach the final. 
Here she was joined by Mis J. van 
Beusekom who had done very well to beat 
Margaret Beck en route. In the final , the 
Dutch girl ran Mrs. Gilks very close in the 
first game but her smashing went sadly 
awry in the second. 

A Fine Combination 
In the Ladies' Doubles, the scratch pair

ing of Margaret Beck and Mrs. I. Gerlatzka 
had no answer to the vast experience of 
Judy Hashman allied with the speed and 
power of Mrs. Gilks. 

Talbot and Eddy, after two close games. 
took the third fairly comfortably from Mills 
and Hutchinson in the Men's Doubles. The 
latter had played well to beat Stevens and 
Tredgett. Unfortunately Bob Powell, who 
was to have partnered Elliott Stuart, had to 
scratch. 

Ray Stevens, with Jenny Hortoll, serves to W. Bochow, partnered by Mrs. I . Gerlatzka. 

Gill Gilks and Joke van Beusekom receive 
their singles awards fl'0111 Mr. R. Nelberg, 

of Dextrosol. 

Fine Mixed Play 
Perhaps, the most interesting game of tbe 

evening was the Mixed final between two 
fine pairs, Roger Mills and Gillian Gilks 
and W. Bochow and Mrs. I. Gerlatzka. The 
latter won a fast match owing perhaps to 
Bocbow's superb backhand, as thunderous 
in the smash as in the drive, and Mrs. 
Gerlatzka's speed around the net. A collec
tor's piece! 
Thank You, Bill! 

Unfortunately, the attendance for the 
finals was not as good as in previous years. 
E. A. Parkin. who has organised this 
tournament for over ten years, is handing 
over the reins to C. F. R. Wilson. 

The Kent Championships owe much to 
his hard work. We wish him a happy 
(golfing?) retirement! 

Appreciation is also due to Ken Brock 
who, snatching time off from his Dutch 
coaching commitments, refereed with his 
usual quiet efficiency. 

MEN'S SL"IGLES 
Semi-finals: R. Stevens beat M . Lawson 15-S, 15-12. 

E. Stuart beat K. Arthur 15-8, 0(7)-15. 15-5. 
Final: R . Steven. beat E. Stuart 15-10, 15-13 . 

LADIES' SINGLES 
Semi-finals: Mrs. G. Gilks beat Mi ss M . Luesken 

11-10, 12-10. Mi ss J. van Beusekom beat Mi ss M . 
Beck 12-9, 11- S. 

Final: Mrs. Gilks beat Miss van Beusekom ll-S, 
11-3. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
Final: D . Eddy and D. Talbot beat R . Mills and 

D. Hutchinson /2-15, 15-12, 15-~. 
LADIES' DOUBLES 

Semi-finals: Mrs. I. Gerlatzka and Mi ss M . Beck 
beat Miss J . van Beusckom and Mi ss F. de Nooyer 
15-5, 15-7. Mrs. G . Gilks and Mrs. J . Hashman 
beat Miss B. Giles and Mrs. J . Horton 15-4, 9-15, 
15-4. 

fi na l: Mrs. Gilks and Mrs. Hashman beat Mrs. 
Gerlatzka and Miss Beck 15-S, 15-9. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Final: W . Bochow and Mrs. I. Gerlatzka beat R . 

Mills and Mrs. G. Gilks 15-10 , 15-10. 
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England v Ireland 

A Touch of 
the Irish 

by "The Skipper" 

DESPITE the nearness of the guns, gren-
ades and many problems of Belfast, a 

young English team built up some refresh
ing new friendships when we visited Dublin 
for the annual international fixture and Irish 
Open Championships during the third week
end in February. 

Although our B.E.A. flight was delayed 
for It hours, we were very kindly met at 
the airport and driven to the Central Hotel 
which was to be our home for the next 
four days. With only coffee and biscuits on 
our delayed flight, we rushed round to the 
nearest Chinese Restaurant for a "flied lice 
nosh-up" before getting a full night's sleep 
to prepare for an early morning practice. 

Happy Memories! 
The Badminton Hall in Whitehall Road, 

Terenure gave me a feeling of nostalgia 
that morning as I had played my first home 
international there exactly ten years ago and 
had sprained my ankle during the match. 
(co-incidentally. this had also been Jenny 
Horton's first match and although she had 
been selected to come with us this time she 
had unfortunately sprained her ankle about 
two weeks previously and we were lucky to 
have Julie Rickard substituting for her at 
only 24 hours' notice). 

If the hall itself had not changed the 
social surroundings had certainly 'been 
enormously improved by the building of a 
large bar / lounge extension for the cost of 
£8,000; it was sheer joy to relax on the 
luxurious bench-type armchairs. I hope the 
subsequent increase in bar-profits will en
able the Committee to make still further 
improvements to the hall. 

A BattIe of Wits 
This was to be the 57th fixture since 1902 

and the wonderfully informal organisation 
and atmosphere was exactly the same as in 
previous years: the non-playing captain, an 
old friend, Jim Fitzgibbon, arrived at the 
hotel at 6.00 p.m. to discuss the order of 
play for the match due to start at 7.30. I 
had made up my mind that in the battle of 
wits to follow, I would insist on all my 
team having the longest possible rest be
tween games, but within five minutes of 
listening to Jim's Irish lilt, I found myself 
playing the 6th and 7th games in the match! 
We arrived at the hall at 6.55 for a knock
up only to be told that the courts were to 
be cleared at 7.00 (so as to allow the 
spectators to walk about freely!). 

Confu~ing Tactics! 
At 7.50 with the umpire, linesmen and 

players anxiously waiting, I wandered over 
to Jim to see if there was any chance of 
getting the presentations started, whereupon 
he went off to look for the shuttles! I flatly 
refused the idea of a presentation after the 
first game. No, I was not going to have 

PARTY FROM ENGLAND FOR IRISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Roger Mills, Derek Talbot, Elliott Stuart, Ray Stevens Brian White 

Nora Gardner, Gillian Gilks, Margaret Beck, JLlIi~ Rickard. ' 

my team march on after the first game
so we didn' t. We were marched on after the 
second game! 

I will not dwell on the results of the 
match , other than to say that I was de
lighted that a 7-0 victory was recorded for 
my first stint as captain , but I feel that the 
'senior' Irish players in the first Men's and 
in the Ladies' Doubles were a little unlucky 
not to win a game for their country. 
Irish Hospitality 

The rest of the week was devoted to re
covering from the party, visiting restaurants 
and cinemas in O'Connell Street and playing 
in the Irish Open. By late Saturday, the 
team had managed ungratefully to take 
away every voucher in the building, but 
still the Irish entertained us. There followed 
what must have been some of the greatest 
Shakesperean misquotations in an epic 
" Mixed Doubles" between the Macbeths and 
Hamlet and Ophelia-l must say that I felt 
more like Nuryev than Hamlet. I wish 
someone had warned me that 1 would have 
to . wear those tights! The incomparable 
ChIck Doyle gave us 25 minutes of jokes 
and stories, by which time nobody had the 
strength to dance. 
A New Breed of Irish 

One point stood out to me about our 
visit: there is a new breed of younger 
players amongst the Irish who with personal 
~?achin~, the right facilities and opportun
ItIes, Will prove very tough opposition in 
the near future. The administrators appear 
to have been very successful in obtaining 
sponsors for their major events. If they can 
now find a way of using some of the money 
to give the young players greater compet
itive experience, this would be a real shot 
in the arm for Irish badminton. 

ENGLAND 7: IRELAND 0 
D. Talbot beat P. Moore 15-0, 15-8. 
R. P. Stevens beat M. Morrow 15-10, 

15-3. 
Mrs. M. A. Gilks beat Mrs. M. Bryan 

11-4, 11-2. 
D. Talbot and E. C. Stuart beat C W. 

Wilkinson and S. Blair 15-9, 16-18, 15-8: 
R. P. Stevens and R. J. Mills beat P . 

Moore and C. Bell 15-2, 15-3. 
Miss M. Beck and Mrs. 1. Rickard beat 

Mrs. M. Bryan and Miss Y Kelly 15-9 
8-15, 15-11. ., 

R. J. Mills and Mrs. M. A. Gilks beat 
C. W. Wilkinson and Miss Y. Kelly 15-2 
15-2. ' 

IRISH OPEN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

MEN'S SINGLES 
(20 players) 

Third round: R. Stevens beat B. Carson IS-10 
12-1S, IS-7 . B. White beat J . Pearson IS-4 IS-7 : 
E. Stuart beat A. Beli 15-7, IS-3 . D . Talb~t beat 
M . Mo rrow IS-II, 15-13. 

Semi-finals: Stevens beal White IS-4 IO-IS IS-7 . 
Talbot beat StuarIIS-7 , IS-7. ' , 

Final: Talbot beat Stevens IS-4, 17-16. 

LADIES' SINGLES 
(13 players) 

Second round: Mrs. M. A . Gilks beat Miss B. 
Beckett 4-0 retd. Mrs. E. Bryan beat Miss N. 
Gardner II-S, 11-1. Miss K. Nesbitt beat Miss Y. 
Kelly 11-2, 11-0. Mi ss M. Beck beat Miss D. 
Haslem ll-I , 11-2. 

Semi-final: Mrs .. Gilks beat Mrs. Bryan 11-0, 11-4. 
MISS Beck beat MISS Nesbitt 11-0, 11-4. 
ll~~~al: Miss Beck beat Mrs . Gilks 12-9, 10-12, 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
(13 pairs) 

Second round: D. Talbot and E . C. Stuart beat 
P . Moore and M. Morrow IS-S, IS-S. S. Blair and 
C. Wllkmson beat D. Grimes and J . Taylor 15-8 
IS-12. A. Bell and C. Bell beat B. White and J: 
Pearson IS-3, IS-2. R. J. Mills and R . P. Stevens 
beat K. Carhsle and G. Henderson IS-8, IS-6. 

Semi-finals: Talbot and Stuart beat Blair and 
WIlkInson IS-12, 15-12. Mills and Stevens beat Bell 
and Bell IS-6, 15-10. 

Final: Talbo! and Stuart beat Mills and Stevens 
IS-II, IS-3. 

LADIES' DOUBLES 
(ll pairs) 

Second round: Mrs. E. T . Bryan and Miss Y 
Kelly beat Miss E. Galbraith and Mrs. D. Bev"'; 
17-14 , IS-4. Mrs. M . Gilks and Miss N. Gardner 
beat MISS D. Haslem and Miss M . Beckett IS-6 
15-5. Mrs. F. Peard and Mrs. M. Dinan beat Mi~ 
H. Butler and Miss E. Tweedie 15-1 15-4 Miss M 
Be.ck and Mrs. J. Rickard beat Mr~. v. Hood and 
MISS R. Allison 15-7, 15-4. 

Semi-finals: Mr> . Gilks and Miss Gardner beat 
Mrs. Bryan and Miss Kelly 7-IS, IS-2, 15-3. Miss 
Beck and Mrs. Rickard beat Mrs. Peard and Mrs. 
Dman IS-3, 18-13. 

Final: Miss Beck and Mrs. Rickard beat Mrs. Gilks 
and MISS Gardner IS-12, IS-9. 

M IXED DOUBLES 
(19 pairs) 

Third round: R. Mills and Mrs. W . Rickard beat 
C . Wilkinson ~d Miss Y. Kelly 15-7. 15-10. R. 
Stevens and MISS N. Gardner beat K. Carlisle and 
MISS K. Nesbllt 5-15, IS-12, 15-13. E . Stuart and 
MISS M . Beck beat M. Morrow and Miss 0 
Haslam 15-3, 15-4. D. Talbot and Mrs. M . Gilk~ 
beat D. Grimes and Mrs. F . Peard 15-1, 15-4. 

Semi-finals: Mills and Mrs. Rickard beat Stevens 
and Miss Gardner 15-13, 15-2. Talbot and Mrs 
Gllks beat Stuart and Miss Beck 6-15, 15-7, 15-6. 

.Fina l: Talbot and Mrs. Gilks beat Mills and Mrs. 
RIckard 15-4, 15-9. 
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FINALIST 
by 

"INVICTA" 

T HE honours were well divided in tbe 
Tnternational Championships of the 

etherlands wbich were held on the five 
championship courts of the Duinwijck 
Club at Haarlem from February 12th to 
14th. It was the 25th promotion of the 
meeting, and as such was suitably celebrated 
and recognised by the excellent entry of 
most of the top players of Europe. 

Denmark and England each captured two 
of the titles and Sweden won the ladies' 
singles. But, before all the real champion
ship contenders got to grips on the Satur
day morning, Friday aftemoon and evening 
was wbolly occupied by qualifying rounds 
in all events, wbich were later played off 
for prizes on the Kent system . 

EI Automato 
Denmark provided three of the four men's 

singles sem-finalists and both finalists; the 
title eventually went to Svend Pri who was 
making his first visit to tbe tournament. 
His final against Elo Hansen was a fine 
match indeed, and the winner, despite his 
reputation, did well to ove·rcome Denmark's 
Kuala Lumpur hero of the Thomas Cup. 
Hansen's defences are quite remarkable, and 
so are his consistency and accuracy, as 
Derek Talbot disl:overed in the semi-final 
beforehand. Elo is not at all a suitable 
Christian name for him. It should be "El 
Automato". 

Our Younger Generation 
There were several upsets in the early 

rounds, and some of these redounded to the 
credit of the younger generation from 
England. Ray Stevens, one of the official 
English team, had a hvo-game win over one 
of the leading Germans, Roland Maywald, 
and then quite upset tbe seeding with a 
magnificent and quite unexpected success 
over the reigning European champion, Sture 
Iohnsson , to whom he handed out one of 
the most decisive beatings which the Swede 
has ever had from a European to the tune 
of 10 to 3. But the youngest English inter
national fell to the line strokes of a future 
Danish world-class player, Flemming Delfs . 
The la tter had also beaten Stevens in the 
European Iunior Championships of two 
seasons earl ier. 

THE BADMINTON GAZETTE 

John Stretch , an independent entrant , en
joyed a satisfactory vi ctory over the experi
enced Dane. J . Herlevsen , after saving a 
match-point, but then capitulated to 
Sweden's other top man, Kurt Iohnsson . 
David Eddy commenced against Pri in hi s 
best vein to win the opening game to 10, 
but then succumbed to 7 and love, but he 
was the only man to ta ke a game off the 
eventual champion before the final. 

Erland Kops went out in the third round 
to Germany's best-ever player, Wolfgang 
Bochow, in two close games, and Lee Kin 
Tat. only recently returned to the compet
itive arena following illness, went out at 
the outset to Pri whom he scarcely ex
tended . 

Talbot Plays Well 
Derek Talbot lasted the longest of the 

British. He reached the last eight over the 
bodies of a German and a Dutchman, and 
then enjoyed a well-merited win over 
Bochow. tie won the first game comfortably 
and was twice within a two-game success, 
but he was overhauled when he elected not 
to set at 14. In the circumstances it seemed 
a worth-while decision , but it did not come 
off. tiut what did come off, and very 
rapidly too, was a fine spurt in the second 
half of the decisive game. Talbot played 
extremely well and thoroughly justified his 
high seeded position, as he did against 
Hansen in the semi-final. He won the first 
game, with " EI Automato" being seemingly 
content to run the Englishman around. In 
the end the Dane's tactics paid him but not 
because of any physical shortcomings of 
the Englishman, but more because of the 
extreme accuracy of his fabulous close. net 
shots, which , however, were sometimes even 
excelled by Talbot. 

By One Point! 
Both top-seeded players reached the final 

of the ladies' singles, and here Sweden's 
Mrs. Twedberg beat uur own Mrs. Gilks by 
12-11 in the third game in a very e.xciting 
finish after the Swede had had a goodly 
lead and Mrs. Gilks had had to stave off 
several match-points. At the close the Bad
minton was distinctly good, but it had not 
been so earlier when both players had made 
numerous and surprising errors, many quite 
unforced. 

England's other top player, Miss Margaret 
Beck, reached the semi-final as expected 
and there took the first game from Mrs. 
Twedberg. but she was comfortably beaten 
in the end . However, in the preceding 
round she had avenged her Kent Champion
ship defeat at the hands of Holland's Miss 
van Beusekom pretty sati sfactorily. 

Too Hot! 
Talbot and Elliot Stuart contested the 

final of the men's doubles but found Kops 
and Pri a little too hot, losing, strangely 
enougb , by the same score to them as had 
Eddy and Stevens. 
An English pair who did extremely well 

in this event was that composed of T . 
Bowler and D . Pither of Essex. In their 
first match they overcame the Swedish inter
nationals , the brothers 10hnsson, 17-18, 15-5, 
15-6, after a very long encounter, and they 
were then asked to go on against almost 
a t once. Both were extremely tired and this 
a lone helped to account for their defeat by 
their Dutch opponents. 
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Svend Pri 

West Germany's continued advance was 
well demonstrated by G . Kucki and K. 
Garbers. They defeated the. Danes, 
Flemming Delfs and Tage Neilsen, and then 
Lee Kin Tat and Elo Hansen, in each case 
in three games. Then they captured the first 
game off Talbot and Stuart. Eddy and 
Stevens reached the last eight with wins over 
the Malaysians, Ho Khim Kooi and Oon 
Chong J in , and the Germans, Bochow and 
Horst Loesche, without conceding a game. 

The ladies' doubles had a small entry, 
and Mrs. Gilks and Mrs. Hashman were in 
a class of their own., but it was nice to see 
the well-known Danish sisters, Mrs. 
Jorgensen and Mrs. Strand, on court again 
in a final. In matches not concerning either 
of these two pairs there were some astonish
ing scores, one of them a 17-16, 13-18, 18-16 
victory for Germany's Mrs. Gerlatska and 
Miss Pothaff over Holland's Misses Marjan 
Luesken and Maria Ridder. This was a 
creditable score for the losers. 

Hopes of an All-England Title? 
In the mixed doubles Talbot and Mrs. 

Gilks were the only 1970 winners to retain 
their title . Their final success over Pri and 
Mrs. Strand was a high quality match to 
which an exciting finish was added. Both 
English players were excellent and they 
must have a fine chance of adding the AlI
England title on the form displayed. One 
admired so much their absolute "sang 
froid" throughout, and the lack of this in 
the conclusive stages certainly seemed a 
handicap to Pri, but the mental concentra
tion required in tbe fast exchanges at the 
end must have been enormous. 

It was surprising to find last season's AlI
England funners-up, Bochow and Mrs. 
Gerlatzka , falling in the last eight to their 
compratriots. Roland Maywald and Miss 
Pothoff, but tiredness late on tbe Saturday 
played its part. Bochow had had too much 
altogether, notably in the singles, tbough he 
had summoned tremendous energies to 
eliminate Eddy and Mrs. Hashman to 7 
and 10 in the preceding round . 
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As a pair of whom not a great deal could 
have been expected, Stevens and Miss Beck 
did well to take a game off Hansen and 
Mrs. Twedberg in the light of the fact that 
thi Scandinavian pair proved good enough 
later to run Pri and Mrs. Strand very 
closely. 

Presentation to Mr. L. Verhoef 

As is usual at HaarIem, the tournament 
was extremely well organised under the 
directorship of Mr. L. Verhoef, whose name 
is a by-word for organisation and hospital
ity. Nineteen years ago he was the principal 
mover in resuscitating these championships 
after a fourteen year lapse, and it is sad to 
realise that he has now relinquished the 
guiding reins. He has built this tournament 
up to a very high standard and fame from 
very small beginnings. He thoroughly de
served the presentation of a cut glass de
canter made to him by the Netherlands 
B.A. as a token of gratitude and esteeem. 

The customary large crowds of some 1,500 
were on hand on the Sunday, and not many 
less on the Saturday, and everything moved 
very smoothly. There could be only one 
adverse matter to comment upon, and that 
concerns some of the umpiring which was 
not very good and elicited several com
plaints. Recently adopted changes in the 
laws relating to "double-hits" and to the 
legality of the service do not seem to have 
percolated through to the Dutch, a surpris
ing thing since one of the alterations was 
originally proposed by them. Is this per
haps due to some misinterpretations in 
translataion from the official language of 
English? 

Congratulations 

On a happier note, the Netherlands B.A. 
entertained all the visitors to their custom
ary excellent dinner and dance on the· Sun
day evening. One could not conclude better 
than to congratulate the Dutch on the cham
pionships, and to anticipate many more in 
the long successful line. 

THE BADMINTON GAZETTE 

MEN'S ~INGLES 
Fourth round: E. Hansen (Denmark) beat K. 

Johnsson (Sweden). 15-4. 15-11. D. Talbot (England) 
beat W. Bochow (West Germany). 15-6. 14-15. 15-8. 
F. Delfs (Denmark) beat R. P. Stevens (England). 
15-12. 15-5. S. Prj (Denmark) beat T. Nielsen 
(Denmark). 15-10. 15-2. 

Semi-finals: Hansen beat Talbot 4-lS. IS-2. IS- 6. 
Pri beat Delfs IS -7. IS -6. 

Hnal: Pri beat Hausen 10-IS. IS-II . IS-IO. 

LADIES' SINGLES 
Third round: Mrs. E. fwedberg (Sweden) beat 

Mrs. U .Strand (Denma.-k) 11-3 . 11-6. Miss M . 
Beck (England) beat Miss J. van Beusekom (Nether
lands) 11-8. 11-4. Mrs. A. van der Meulen 
(NeUlerlands) beat Mrs. 1. Gerlatzka (West Gem
many) 11-4. 11-6. Mrs. M . A. Gilks (England) 
beat Miss B. Pothoff (West Germany) 11-3, 11-5. 

Semi-linals: Mrs. Twedberg beat Miss Beck S- 11 . 
11-6. 11-1. Mrs. Gtlks beat Mrs. van der Meulen 
11-5. 11-4. 

Final: Mrs. Twedberg beat Mrs. Gilks 3-11. 11-7. 
12-11. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
Third round: E. Kops and S. Pri (Denmark) beat 

K. M. Andrew. and K. P . Arthur (England) IS-2. 
IS-4. J . D . Eddy and R . P . Stevens (England) beat 
J. Hume and J . K. McNeillage (Scotland) IS-6. 
IS-3. D . Talbot and E. C. Stuart (England) beat 
G. Kucki and K. Garbers (West Ge4nany) 6-lS. 
IS-9. 15-7. P. Ridder anu H. Leidelmeyer (Nether
lands) beat T. Bowler and D. R . M . Pither (Eng
land) IS-9. IS-12 . 

Semi-finals: Kops and Pri beat Eddy and Stevens 
IS-II . IS-4 . Talbot and Stuart beat Ridder and 
Leidelmeyer IS-9 . IS-IO. 

Final: Kops and Pri beat Talbot and Stuart IS-II . 
15-4. 

LADIES' DOUBLES 
Third round: Mrs. M . A. Gilks (England) and 

Mrs. G. C. K. Hashman (U .S.A.) beat Miss F. de 
Nooyer and Miss J. van Beusekom (Netherlands) 
15 -6. 15-1. Mrs. K . Jorgensen and Mrs. U. Strand 
(Denmark) beat Mrs. I. Gerlatzka and Miss B. 
PotllOff (West Germany) IS-9 . IS-IO. 

f 'inal: Mrs. Gilks and Mrs. Hashman beat Mrs. 
Jorgensen and Mrs. Strand IS-6. IS-2. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Third round: S. Pri and Mrs. U. Strand (Den

mark) beat F. Gt'w and Mrs. M . Hume (Scotland) 
IS-12. IS-O. E. Hansen (Denmark) and Mrs. E. 
Twedberg (Sweden) beat R . P . Stevens and Miss M. 
Beck (England) 15-1 . S-15. 15-12. R . Maywald and 
Miss B. PotllOff (West Germany) beat W . Bochow 
and Mrs. 1. Gerlatzka (West Germany) IS-IO. 8-lS. 
15-10. D . Talbot and Mr.. M. A. Gilks (England) 
beat K. Garbers and M rs. K . alls den Siepen (West 
Germany) IS-7. IS-2. 

Semi-finals: Pri and Mrs. Strand beat Hansen and 
Mrs. Twedberg 15-7. 9-IS • .1S-JO. TaJbot and Mrs. 
Gilks beat Maywald and Miss Pothoff IS-12. IS-3 . 

Final: Talbot and Mrs. Gilks beat Pri and Mrs. 
Strand IS-4. 6-IS. 17-16. 

SCOTLAND JlIST BEAT THE 
DlITCH 

By H.A.E.S. 

SCOTLAND met the Netherlands for the 
first time in a friendly international 

fixture at Zandvoort last month, though the 
two nations had met in the Thomas Cup 
four years earlier when the Scots had 
triumphed by 7 matches to 2. This season's 
meeting, understood to be the forerunner 
of regular encounters, took place just be
fore the International C"hampionships of the 
Netherlands and resulted in a close victory 
for the visitors by 5 matches to 4. It was 
expected that the Dutch would win most, 
and probably all, of the singles matches, 
and that the Scots would gain a clear advan
tage in the doubles, but this forecast proved 
to be wrong, for the Scots captured both 
men's singles and then surprisingly lost the 
top mixed. 

Scotland was at a disadvantage through 
the inability of R. S. McCoig to accompany 
the touring party, but the younger Scots
men, Fraser Gow and J. Ansari , thoroughly 
justified themselves. 

NETHERLANDS 4; SCOTLAND 5 

At Zandvoort on February 11th. Scores (Scottish 
names first) :-

A. Flockhart beat R. Ridder 15-9. 18-15. F. Gow 
beat P. Ridder 1-15. IS-4. IS-7 . 

Mrs. M. Hume lost to Miss J. van Beusekom. 
7-11. 7-11. Mrs. J. Flockhart lost to Miss M . 
Luesken. 2-11. 11 -3. 7-11. 

F. Gow and J . An sari beat R . van Ginneken and 
P. Ridder IS-7 . 15-5. I. Hume and J . K. Me 
Neillage beat B. Ridder and R . Ridder 15-9. 15-3 . 

Mrs. Flockhart and Miss H . T. Kelly lost to 
Mi ss F. de Nooyer and Mi ss J. van Beusekom 
l1-lS. II-IS . 

F . Gow and Mrs. M. Hume lost to R . van 
Ginneken and Mi ss F. de Nooyer IS-18 . 15-8. 12-15. 
J . Ansari and Mi ss H . T. KeHy beat B. Ridder and 
Miss M . Luesken 18-17. IS-4 . 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 

May I avail myself of the courtesy of 
your columns to clarify certain misappre
hensions which seem to be manifesting 
themselves in so far as feather shuttlecocks 
are concerned. 

Judging by the tenor of recent editorial 
and correspondence on the subject of 
shuttlecocks and their prospective availa
bility, it is felt that, perhaps, some 
informed facts be placed before those whose 
job it is to assess the situation accurately. 

There is no doubt that currently there 
are adequate stocks to meet all require
ments in so far as the B.A. of E. are 
concerned for the present and future fore
seeable seasons. 

Production is running at an increasingly 
high level and deliveries are being executed 
effecti vely des pi te the present post diffi
culties. 

At the commencement of the present 
season, assurances were given that the UK 
market needs would be safeguarded and 
this largely has been honoured despite pres
sures from many other sources. We have 
every confidence of being able to maintain 
this position in coming seasons. 

The last thing we wish to be is contro
versial or enter into undignified argument 
for, obviously, opinions diverge as to what 
is the best medium through which club and 
player interests can best be served. The only 
comment in this context one can make is 
that like should be compared with like. 
It is pointless leaving club subscriptions or 
tournament entry fees, for instance, at 
immediate post war level and expecting on 
the other hand that out goings will be ade
quately covered at present-day expenditure. 
In such circumstances don't make the 
shuttlecock the chopping block. 

Currently the Laws of Badminton make 
adequate provision, without dictating what 
shall or shall not happen, permitting indi
vidual organisations to make their appro
priate choice and give their participating 
members freedom of movement where use 
of shuttlecocks is concerned. They are all 
adult enough, and, what is more important. 
fully capable of knowing what they want. 
The biggest mistake politicians can make 
is to underestimate their constituents most 
of whom are not addicted to the use of 
semantics. 

Yours truly, 
D. M. MAXTON, 
Managing Director, 
Reinforced Shuttlecocks Ltd. 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 

Dear Sir, 
May I comment on your interesting 

editorial on page 74 of your January issue 
and in passing also upon the letter you re
ceived from Mr. H . S. Baker and published 
on page 100 of the same issue. 

Firstly may I correct one or two mis
statements of fact . 
(1) My proposal to which you refer in your 
editorial wa~ not made at a recent Council 
meeting of the Association . It was made. at 
the Annual General Meeting of the Associ
ation at Manchester last May. The strong 
support shown for my proposition was thus 
an expression of opinion given by persons 
who were attending the meeting as County 
delegates although I quite agree that this 
particular vote was in the nature of a free 
vote and it was clearly understood that there 
had been no opportunity for deep consider
ation to be given by County Associations 
before the meeting. 

The essential point is however that the 
vote upon my resolution was certainly not 
an expression of opinion from the. Council 
of the Association and this immediately 
demolishes one of the major points of Mr. 
Baker's letter because he seems to think 
that the Badminton Association are trying 
to force a ruling on plasti c sh uttlecocks 
without reference to the County Associ
ations and clubs. 
(2) Mr. Baker seems to think that the 
resolution which I proposed was defeated 
" though the margin was not very great". 
Again I am at a loss to understand how 
Mr. Baker could possibly have reached this 
conclusion. My proposal was passed by 
fifty-eight votes to nil. 
Time for Debate 

You are quite right when you state in 
your editorial that the matter will be raised 
again at the AG.M. in May of this year. 
The Essex County Badminton Association 
propose to table an identical motion save 
that the date for the change over will be 
deferred until October 1972. It is the earnest 
desire of the E.C.B.A. that the fullest poss
ible publicity should be given to this 
question so that all clubs and county associ
ations will have time to debate the matter 
and come to the AG.M. with the fullest 
information so that the proposal can be 
properly debated. 

This is certainly one of the most import
ant decisions taken by the Association since 
the war and for many years to come, and 
the future progress and expansion of our 
game is, in our opinion, dependent upon 
the decision which is taken. I was there
fore extremely glad that you chose to pub
lish a whole page editorial on this topic 
and I trust you will allow me sufficient 
space to make a few comments on such a 
vital issue. 

Few people would disagree with me that 
there are three major complaints regarding 
feathered shuttlecocks. These are: Supply, 
price and quality. I propose to deal with 
each in turn . 
Supply- Everyone connected with the· ad
ministration of the game would readily 

EDITOR 
agree that the supply of feathered shuttles 
has been exceedingly bad and is likely to 
get worse. Indeed one firm admit in their 
circular to club secretaries of ovember 
J 970 that there is a "very wide gap be
tween supply and demand. which will take 
some time to bridge" and that " improve
ment will be gradual" . Furthermore the 
Secretary of the B.A. of E in a letter to all 
secretaries of County Associations, dated 
the 25th September, 1970, referred to the 
Council's concern at " the extreme shortage 
of feathered shuttles". 

If one is honest about it there is no 
possibility whatever that this situation will 
improve. Supplies of raw materials are not 
likely to increase to any extent that would 
significantly attect the situation and the 
continued rapid expansion of the game 
throughout the world is only going to 
exacerbate the situation and not improve it. 
One minute part of the badminton world, 
namely the Newcastle Private Badminton 
Club. would appear to be an exception to 
this situation because Mr. Baker states that 
they have been able to obtain sufficient 
feathered shuttles and that this season the 
position seems easier. He is a very lucky 
man . 

Price-This needs little comment from me. A 
rise in price at the beginning of the season 
was only the latest of a series of increases 
and again, if one is really honest about it, 
it is by no means the last. It will not be all 
that long before a tube of feathered shuttles 
is going to cost over £4. This is the major 
factor which makes the game of badminton 
an expensive game to play, and it particu
larly affects young people playing the game 
as a competitive sport and not as pure 
recreation. It is essential that they should 
playas much badminton as possible and 
there is no doubt that many of them find 
it a severe financial strain. 

It is also our contention that the Bad
minton Association, by giving a positive 
lead in this matter, can point the way to 
substantial reductions in affiliation fees at 
club, county and national level. I have at
tende.d every AG.M. of the Association 
for more years than 1 care to remember 
and I can assure Mr. Baker that the willing
ness of his members to pay increased sub
scriptions amounting to another ten shillings 
per head per season is not generally shared 
by clubs throughout the country. Every 
suggested increase of subscri ptions in the 
past has always met with considerable re
sistance which has frequently warranted the 
adjecti ve "vitriolic". 

Qualify-This is largely a matter of per
sonal opinion but from the complaints that 
I hear voiced T would justifiably claim that 
most Badminton players would agree that 
the quality of shuttlecocks has deteriorated. 
There is little doubt that this situation is 
unlikely to improve. 

What Can Be Done? 
All this presents a rather dismal picture 

and it is the opinion of the Essex County 
Badminton Association that unless vigorous 
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steps are taken to improve matters the future 
growth and health of the game are going to 
be completely strangled by the high cost 
and extreme shortage of the one commodity 
with which the game is played. What, then, 
can be done ? Our answer is a changeover 
to plastic shuttles which are certainly in
finitely cheaper. 

On the topic of supply I am assured by 
one manufacturer that provided the resolu
tion which I shall propose refers to the 
date of October 1972 and not October 1971 
any increase in demand can be easily met. 

On the question of quality I passed on 
various reports I had received regarding the 
quality of some of their plastic shuttles I 
was assured that they were already fully 
aware of these complaints which arose out 
of technical difficulties in the plastic ex
trusion process and they were well advanced 
with steps for curing this . I was also 
assured that if the plastic shuttle came into 
general use as a major piece of equipment 
in the game then a great deal more money 
would go into basic research with a view 
to producting a much improved shuttlecock. 

Natural Prejudice 
In conclusion may I say that I am fully 

aware that there is a natural prejudice 
against change particularly by people who 
have been brought up to play with feathered 
shuttles throughout the whole of their lives. 
It is ironic that the same thi ng VJollld be 
true if the posi ti on were reversed and if 
they had been playing with plasti.: shuttles 
all their lives and the proposal now was to 
switch to feathered shuttles. It is the old 
human reluctance to change the habit of a 
life-tir:ne, but in our view it i~ absolutely 
essential that the game mu~t take this 
dramatic step if it is going to continue to 
expand and develop into 0ne of the world's 
major in dour sIJorts. 

When I attended the A.G.M. of the 
International Badminton Federation in 
London last June it was most interesting to 
hear the delegate from India start a discus
sion, the gist of which was to ask when the 
I .B.F. were going to make the plastic shuttle 
more universal , and also to see the point 
taken up and expounded by delegates from 
all over the world. 

We are not alone in facing these prob
lems and I am quite confident that once a 
~ajor nation such as England gives a lead 
III the matter, the rest of the world will 
r~pidJy and gratefully follow, just as they 
did on the question of open tennis. 

Careful Consideration 
I must urge all Badminton players to dis

cuss this question as fully as possible to 
ensure that their county delegates can come 
to. the. Aq.M. of. the Association next May 
With full lllstructlOns to debate this matter 
and to make a decision one way or the 
other. The Essex C.B.A. do not wish for a 
hole in the corner decision to be taken but 
are concerned that everyone should have 
the.: ~ullest opportunity of expressing their 
oplOlons, one way or tbe other. It is for 
this rea.son that I have imposed upon your 
generosity to such an inordinate length. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. C. JONES, 
Fieldway, 
27 Carroll Hill, 
Loughton, 
Es ex. 
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H F. CHILTON 
(Cb a i l'lDa n , B .A.. of E .) 

Writes on 
HAVING been in the publicity business 

for most of my working life, I have 
seen both sides of the sponsorship question. 
As this is a growing force in sport today, 
I believe readers of the "Gazette" will be 
interested in some of the problems on 
sponsorship with which badminton is faced. 

What the Sponsor Wants 
First let me try and clarify the viewpoint 

of the sponsor. All he is interested in is 
in pulling off a publicity coup of the order 
of that outstanding success "The Gillette 
Cup" for the smallest amount of money 
he can get away with! ever forget that the 
sponsor is in tbat business for his own 
ends; he is not-and, in today's financial 
climate, he cannot be expected to be-in it 
for charitable or philanthropic reasons! 

He wants his product's name to get the 
maximum amount of publicity on TV 
(especially if he is in the cigarette busi
ness!), in the Press and on the radio-and 
anywhere else where be can get mass cover
age for his name. 

This accounts for the popularity of 
racing as a sponsored sport-I have no 
dou bt you can all instantly add another 
name to the one which comes first to my 
mind in that sport-The Hennessey Gold 
Cup--Why? Because you 've seen in on the 
TV, or read about it in the press, or heard 
it on the radio! 

Here, of course, professional sports have 
a great advantage over amateur sports. To 
continue the example first quoted, one of 
the great attractions of the Gillette Cup 
matches is the selection of the Gillette 
"Man of the Match" and the award of cash 
to that lucky fellow-this is always reported 
in the mass media. One need hardly add 
golf and professional tennis, which are 
remarkable examples of the importance of 
the individual and his prize winnings. We 
all know how much Rod Laver or Gary 
Player is earning·- its news! But its news 
that does not occur in amateur sport. 

In our game, badminton , we would 
greatly welcome sponsorship to aid us in 
the development and growth of the game 
and the Council has, in fact, recorded 
sponsorship as acceptable. I think we would 
all have some doubts about certain sponsors 
- tobacco and drink are currently the two 
most heavily involved in sports sponsor
ship, and one must be allowed to wonder 
whether a cigarette is really a suitable. 
sponsor for Badminton-it doesn't seem 
quite to match up with the tra.ining image! 

Gains for Badminton 
Now to consid~r the advantages to be 

gaIned for Badminton by sponsorship. I 
would list them in the following order of 
importance fo the game: 

I . We want more coaches for, and more 
training facilities for, children at 
school (and possibly students at Uni
versity too) , to start off more potential 
players for the future. 

2. We want aid for Inter-school and 
Junior Events whether local matches, 
inter-county or regional matches or 
Junior Tournaments. 

3. We want aid for the counties-to ease 
their budgeting problems- to help 
them run local, restricted or open 
tournaments, for coaching work, to 
help pay the costs of the County 
players and of participation in the 
Inter-County Championships. 

4. The Badminton Association of Eng
land wants aid for the costs of training 
National Squads of the best players, 
whether this is the Junior Squad for 
the European Championships or 
Senior Squads for Thomas Cup, Uber 
Cup, European Championships or The 
All-England. 

The All-England Championships 
But the one area in which we really do 

not need sponsorship is for the All-England 
Championships, which pays for itself, but 
which is universally regarded, in its cur
rent form , as the unofficial championship 
of the world! 

Contrarily-sponsorship of the AI1-
England is just about the only thing that 
the big money sponsor wants- just because 
it is world wide, it has TV coverage and it 
is widely reported . 

So hcre is the hub of the problem
what we have to offer, the average sponsor 
doesn't find very attractive ; what the 
sponsor wants, we cannot offer on his 
terms. If we changed the title- as a sponsor 
would want- to, let us say The Hennessey 
(?) Championships of All England, held at 
the Empire Pool , Wembley, would we not 
downgrade our biggest national asset over
night--to say nothing of imperilling the fec 
we get from lTV 's World of Sport for 
lTV coverage of the Finals? 
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And, again, under our present agreement 
with the Empire Pool, which has proved 
very satisfactory to us over many years 
now, we have to share all income with 
them- -as they do with us-so some of the 
sponsor's money would go straight to the 
Empire Pool! Would we get lots more 
paying spectators? This seems doubtful as 
we play to near-capacity on Friday and 
Saturday! Well. let's spread the All-England 
out over a week or even a fortnight like 
Wimbledon , playing fewer of those marvel
lously early matches per day, which no one 
except a handful of spectators ever sees? 
But think of the escalating costs for the 
players and their accommodation, for the 
officials-all of whom are amateurs-for 
the cost of the Empire Pool for 6 or J 2 
days; to say nothing of the loss of the 
availability to fit our international match 

commitments into the Monday before or 
the Monday after the All-England, as is 
happening this year, when the players are 
already all in one spot. 

I wonder if readers realize that all these 
things have been thought about, discussed 
and in some cases costed! At the mome.nt, 
the concensus of opinion is that the most 
important thing to do is to retain the 
pre-eminent position held by The AII
England Championships in the world today. 

More Sponsors \Vallted 
In conclusion, may 1 express on behalf 

of the Association our sincere thanks to 
those sponsors such as Dextrosol, Coca-Cola 
and other who have helped and are helping 
us by sponsoring certain events. May I 
add that we are always ready to meet and 
discuss with any potential sponsor how we 
can aid him, how he can aid us and, most 
important to us, how we can help the 
growth and development of the game of 
Badminton in this country. 
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Ol<FICIAL 

I 
The BadHlinton Association 

of England 
Hon. Treasurer· S. C. Saunders, F .C.A., 129 Victoria Road 

North, Portsmouth 
Secretary: J. B. H . Bisseker, 81a High Street, Bromley, Kent 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 68th Annual General Meeting of the Badminton Associa

tion of England will take place at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, 22nd 
May, at the Charing Cross Hotel , Strand, London , W.C.2. 

In accordance with Rule 7, representation is restricted to not 
more than six representatives of each county association, one of 
whom shall cast all the votes to which his county association is 
entitled. Directly affiliated Societies and District Associations 
are also entitled to be represented by one delegate though without 
a vote. 

The agenda for the meeting is appended for the information of 
all indirectly affiliated clubs and organisations 

AGENDA 

I . To approve the minutes of the previous Annual General 
Meeting. 
(The minutes were published in The Badminton Gazette of 
November 1970.) 

2. To receive and, if thought fit, adopt the Annual Report of 
the Council for the year ended 31st May, 1970. 
(The report is published elsewhere in this issue.) 

3. To receive and, if thought fit, to adopt the Accounts and 
Balance Sheet for the year ended 31st May, 1970. 

4. To consider and, if thought lit, to adopt the following 
proposals to alter the Rules of the Association: 
Rule 3(a). It is proposed by the Council that the following 
sentence be added at the end of Rule 3(a): 

"The Rules and Regulations of County Associations, and 
any amendment thereof, which shall not contravene 
those of the Association, shall be sent to the Secretary 
of the Association for approval." 

Rule 3(b) Definition (ii). It is proposed by the Berkshire 
County Badminton Association that in Rule 3(b) Definition 
(ii) a full stop be inserted after the word "members" in line 
7 and that the wording thereafter be deleted and the following 
be substituted: 

"District Associations shall, before affiliation, undertake 
in writing that all clubs and committees comprised in 
the District Association are, or will be within three 
years, affiliated to the appropriate County Association. 
Clubs joining a District Association after the affiliation 
of the District Association shall themselves undertake 
to affiliate to the appropriate County Association within 
three years of joining the District Association." 

Rule 6(c). It is proposed by the Council that Rule 6(0)(i) be 
amended by increasing the sum of 12t p to J5p for each 
individual playing members of each club or other playing 
organisation, subject to a minimum payment of £2.40 in 
each case. The subscription for schools and clubs whose 
members are all under 21 years of age to be similarly 
increased to 50 per cent of the above rate., with a maximum 
of £2.40 for each school or club. 
Rule 7(e). It is proposed by the Council that Rule 7(e) be 
amended by the addition of the words " or 400 playing 
members (the maximum shall apply)" after the words " 20 
clubs" in line 2. 

Rule 8(b). It is proposed by the Council that Rule 8(h) be 
amended by the substitution of the words " not later than the 
preceding 15th February" or at least ten clear weeks before 
the Annual General Meeting" . 

5. To consider and, if thought fit, to adopt the following pro
posal by the Essex County Badminton Association: 
(i) That as from 1st October, 1972 synthetic shuttles shall 

be used for Inter-County Championship ties, the English 
National Championships and the All-England Junior 
Championships. 

(ii) That the B.A. of E. approaches all those nations with 
whom it plays international matches and requests their 
agreement to use synthetic shuttles. 

6. To consider and to decide how the Association's delegates 
shall cast England's votes on any matters relating to the Laws 
of Badminton which may feature on the agenda for the 
the Annual General Meeting of the International Badminton 
Federation. 

NOTE- The agenda for the meeting of the International 
Badminton Federation has not yet been received, but copies 
of any proposals concerned will be circulated later to a\l 
county associations. 

7. To elect the officers for 1971-72: 
President: Mr. S. Wyatt has been proposed by the Council 
for re-election. 
Vice-Presidents: Messrs. S. E . Andrew, S. B. Bell, W. G. P . 
Birtwistle, H. F. Chilton, G. R. Dunning, Mrs. A. M. Horner, 
Messrs. P. A. Johnson, F. W. Kirkby and H. Morland have 
been proposed by the Council for re-election. 
Honorary Treasurer: Mr. S. C. Saunders has been proposed 
by the Council for re-election. . . 
Honorary Assistant Treasurer: No nOm1l1atlOn has been 
received. 

8. To report the names of nominees of County Associations 
(and their alternates) to sit on the Council for 1971-72 (see 
Rule 8). 

9. To appoint the Auditors for 1971-72. 
Messrs . Simpson, Wreford & Co. retire and offer themselves 
for re-election. 

10. Any other business. 

THE BADMINTON GAZETTE 

Is publisbed six times during the season: November, 
December, January, February, March and May. 

Next issue will appear about mid-May. 
Copy for next issue should be sent as early as possible 

and not later than 1st May. 
Editorial Matter should be sent to the Editor, 60 St. 

Martin's Hill, Canterbury, Kent. 
Business Matters (subscriptions, circulation, and advertising) 

should be addressed to the Circulation Manager, 24 
The Charter Road, Woodford Green, Essex. 
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The Badminton Association of England - Official 

Annual Report for 1969-70 
MEMBERSHIP 

At the close of the year under review the affiliations through 
County Associations totalled 2,971 consisting of 2,714 clubs, 148 
schools and youth clubs, 82 district associations and 27 schools 
associations and youth associations. In addition 40 county 
associations, 14 societies and 5 district associations were directly 
affiliated. The total of 3,030 directly and indirectly affiliated 
organisations was 82 more than in the previous year. 

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION 

At the Annual General Meeting held on 16th May, 1970 
Mr. S. Wyatt was re-elected President of the Association. Messrs . 
S. G. Bell, W. G. P. Birtwistle, H . F. Chilton, H. Morland and 
Mrs. A . M. Horner were re-elected and Messrs S. E. Andrew, 
G. R. Dunning, P . A. Johnson nd F. W. Kirkby elected as Vice'
Presidents. Messrs. A. Barron, H. D. Cowan and M. W. Field had 
been elected by the Council as Honorary Vice-Presidents on 
their retirement as Vice-Presidents. Mr. S. C. Saunders was 
re-elected as Honorary Treasurer. 

INTERNATIONAL FIXTURES 

England competed in the European Zone in the 8th contest 
for the Thomas Cup. The results of the ties played by England 
were as follows: 

England beat West Germany at Bracknell 7-2 
England beat Norway at Wells 9-0 
England lost to Denmark at Blackburn 3-6 

The results of other fixtures during the year were as follows: 
England beat Scotland at Greenock 7-0 
England beat Ireland at Birkenhead 7-0 

The following took part in one or more of these fixtures: J. 
D . Eddy (Staffordshire), A. D . Jordan (Cheshire), R. J . Mills 
(Surrey), R . A. Powell (Cheshire), R. J. Sharp (Kent), E. C. 
Stuart (Northumberland), D. Talbot (Northumberland), P. E. 
Whetnall (Kent), Miss M. Beck (Middlesex), Miss M. B. Boxall 
(Kent), Miss G. M. Perrin (Surrey, Mrs. P . E. Whetnall (Kent). 

A. D . Jordan made his 100th appearance for England at 
Birkenbead against Ireland on 23rd March, 1970 and this achieve
ment, unique for Badminton throughout the world, was marked 
by a presentation to him by the President on behalf of the 
Association and of Council members. 

OVERSEAS CHAIVIPIONSHIPS 

England was officially represented at several overseas champion
ships. The following successes were gained: 

Swedish International Championships-Miss M. B. Boxall 
and Miss G. M. Perrin (ladies' doubles) 

International Championships of the Netherlands-Mrs. P. E. 
Whetnall (ladies ' singles), J. D. Eddy and R. A . 
Powell (men's doubles), Miss M. B. Boxal1 and Mrs. 
P. E. Whetnall (ladies ' doubles), D. Talbott and Miss G . 
M. Perrin (mixed doubles). 

Belgian International Championships- E. C. Stuart and D. O. 
Horton (men's doubles), Miss M. B. Boxall and Mrs. 
P. E. Whetnall (ladies ' doubles) , P. E. Whetnall and 
Miss M. B. Boxall (mixed doubles) . 

Scottish Open Championships- Four of the five titles were 
won by members of the team representing England 
against Scotland. Four players were sent to the Danish 
Open Championships, but no successes were gained. 

In April , nine players repre enteJ England in the European 
Championships held in Wales. Miss Boxan and Mrs. Whetnall 
retained their ladies doubles title , while J. D. Eddy and Mrs. 
Whetnall' were the winners and D. Talbot and Miss Perrin the 
runners-up in the mixed doubles. 

RANKING LISTS 
The first annual singles ranking lists were issued at the end of 

the season . 

ALL-ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 60th All-England Championships were held at the Empire 

Pool, Wembley on the 18th to 21st March with the usual repre
sentative entry of players from all over the world. Qualifying 
rounds were again held at the Wimbledon Squash and Badminton 
Club on the preceding weekend. The Championship titles were 
won as follows: 

Men's Singles- R. Hartono (fndonesia) 
Ladies' Singles- Miss E. Takenaka (Japan) 
Men's Doubles-T. Bacher and P. Petersen (Denmark) 
Ladies' Doubles Miss M. B. Boxall and Mrs. P. E. Whetnall 

(England) 
Mixed Doubles-P. Walsbe and Miss P. Mblgaard-Hansen 

(Denmark) 
R . Hartono won the men's singles championship for the third 

year in succession and, therefore, won the trophy outright. 
English players were not so successful as in the previous year, 
but in addition to the second suc<.;essive win by Miss M. B. 
Boxall and Mrs. P. E. Whetnall in the ladies ' doubles, J. D . Eddy 
and R. A. Powell were runners-up in the men's doubles for the 
second successive year, while Mrs. E. B. Nielsen was the runner
up in the ladies' singles. 

ENGLISH NA'ITONAL CHAMPIONSH.IPS' 
The 7th English National Championships were held at Poole in 

December when the titles were won by the following players : 
Men's Singles-Po E. Whetnall 
Ladies' Singles-Miss G. M. Perrin 
Men's Doubles- R. J. Mills and A. D. Jordan 
Ladies Doubles-Miss M. B. Boxall and Mrs. P. E . Whetnall 
Mixed Doubles-P. E. Whetnall and Miss M. B. Boxall 

The tournament was very successful and for the first time the 
finals were played on the Sunday. 

ALL-ENGLAND VETERANS' CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The All-England Veterans' Championships were again held at 

the Ebbisham Badminton Club, Epsom whe·n the titles were won 
by the following players: 

Men's Doubles-P. R. Davis and C. Denton. 
Ladies' Doubles-Mrs. M. J. Bayley and Miss S. I. Ripley 
Mixed Doubles- P. G . Alcorn and Mrs. Alcorn 

MARRIED COUPLES TOURNAMENT 
The fifth Married Couples Tournament was held at the Ebbi

sham Badminton Club and was won by Mr. and Mrs. P. E . 
Whetnall for the second successive year. 

ALL-ENGLAND JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 21st All-England Junior Championships were held at 

Wimbledon and the successful competitors were as follows: 
Boys' Singles-K. P. Arthur 
Girls' Singles- Miss M. Beck 
Boys' Doubles- D . E. Hounslow and D. R . M. Pither 
Girls' Doubles- Miss B. Giles and Miss S. B. Ringshall 
Mixed Doubles-D. R . M. Pither and Miss B. Giles 
Boys' Singles (under 15)-R. D. Wallace 
Girls ' Singles (under 15)- Miss K. Whiting 
Boys' Doubles (under I5}--A. P. Fish and 1. Loten 
Girls' Doubles (under 15)- Miss S. A. Martin and Miss K. 

Whiting 
Entries for all events were again so large that a number had 

to be refused owing to the time factor. Under 15 doubles events 
were played for the first time in place of consolation plate 
events which were abolished . 
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INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSlUP 
inety-six teams from forty-four counties participated in the 

four divisions of the Inter-County Championship, including three 
Scottish and three Welsh groups. Surrey won the Championship 
for the sixth yea r in succession and for the fourteenth time in 
the last sixteen seasons when she defeated West of Scotland 14-1 
in their final a t Wimbledon. The Division II champion team for 
the second successive year was Berkshire, who defeated Derby
shire 9-6 in the final at Abingdon . 

It was decided that for at least the next two seasons, 1970 {7 1 
and 1971 /72, ties should consist of 17 matches by the addition 
of an extra men's and ladies ' singles match. A fifth division was 
also instituted for 197U{71 when, through Division I being 
restricted to 8 teams, numerous teams became classified in a lower 
division than had hitherto been the case. 

TOURNAMENTS 
Forty-six open tournaments, which included five for juniors 

only, were sanctioned and held during the season and all county 
associations held restricted tournaments as well as events for 
juniors. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 67th Annual General Meeting was held at Manchester 

Town Hall on 16th May, 1970 when 23 county associations were 
represented. 

ANNUAL DINNER 
The 24th annual dinner and dance of the Association was held 

on the final day of the All-England Championships. Competitors 
and officials from all overseas countries represented at the 
Championships were again the guests of the Association and the 
function was very successful. For many years , the detailed 
arrangements for this annual function have been ably managed by 
Mrs. K . Dance (nee Miss Audrey Stone), who asked that she be 
allowed to relinquish this work on her marriage. The Association 
would like to record its sincere appreciation to her for all she did 
to ensure the success of these dinner-dances. 

PUBLICITY 
Further progress was made in disseminating information to the 

widest possible number of Press outlets. Publicity for badminton 
in some national newspapers had improved slightly, but little 
progress was made in the " popular" press. Appreciation for his 
work is extended to Mr. G. R. Harrower, the Association's press 
officer and to officials and county associations for their assistance 
The All-England Championships again featured on television. 

PUBLICATIONS 
Five issues of the Badminton Gazette were published during 

the season, several containing more than the customary number 
of pages to compensate for the normal six issues and an 
Addendum to the Handbook was prillted. All these were supplied 
without cost to affiliated clubs and organisations, as they were to 
the Press for information, at a total cost to the Association of 
over £2,300. 

FINANCE 
Receipts before investment income of £277 has increased by 

£1 ,067 to £14,117 and expenditure has increased by £2,431 to 
£20,857 thus resulting in an excess of expenditure over income 
of £6,740 compared with £5,376 for the previous year. 

Grants received were £7,294 compared with £5,240 for the 
previous year resulting in an increase in the general fund of 
£631 . 

COACHING 
The Chief Coach, Mr. K. G. Crossley, made a series of regional 

tours throughout the country visiting educational establishments, 
meeting representatives of county associations and carrying out 
coaching in all fields. Training courses for coaches were held as 
usual and 460 candidates presented themselves for examination, 
an increase of 77 over the previous year. Towards the end of the 
season, the Coaching Committee made plans for dividing the 
country into regions witb a senior coach in cbarge of each area. 

Mrs. Horner's resignation as Honorary Director of Coaching 
at tbe end of the season was accepted with very great regret and 
with thanks for her past work. It was decided that her work 
should be shared between other officials and that no successor 
should be appointed. 

ADMINISTRATION 
At the end of the period, Mr. S. Wyatt declined to stand for 

re-election as Chairman of the Council after nine years valuable 
service and Mr. H. F. Chilton was elected to take his place. Mr. 
A . E. Jones was elected Deputy Chairman. The Council again 
co-opted a number of additional members in accordance with the 
provisions of the Rules. It kept in close touch with the Sports 
Council and the Ministry of Housing and Local Government. 
from both of which considerable assistance has been received. 

SHUTTLES 
The shortage of feathered shuttles created considerable concern 

and a meeting was held with representatives of the manufacturers 
to discuss and try to resolve this problem. The matter was also 
the subject of a lively debate at the Annual General Meeting. 

HALLS AND PLAYING FACU.lTIES 
Practical tests were carried out at the Crystal Palace National 

Sports Centre in collaboration with the Sports Council to 
ascertain the height necessary for badminton for different stan
dards of play and a ~ubsequent meeting was held with the Sports 
Council. As a result, it was agreed that (i) there is obviously a 
need for some halls at regional and sub-regional level with a 
clear height of 30 feet extended over the whole court to accommo
date top class play; (ii) halls of 25 feet are adequate for bad
minton at club level, and (iii) halls of less than 25 feet from the 
floor at a point over the net are unsuitable for the game to be. 
played to a reasonable standard. 

Tests made at a Barracuda air hall showed that it is possible to 
play Badminton in such a hall provided the courts are at least 
30 feet away from the air inlet. 

A great number of enquiries requesting information of all 
kinds about halls, lighting, hire charges and kindred matters 
continued to be answered in detail. The priority assessments for 
grant-aid for capital projects of amateur sports clubs by Regional 
Sports Councils were other important subjects which had 
attention . 

SCHOOLS AND YOUTH ORGANISATIONS 
The Council has maintained its close contact with the English 

Schools Badminton Association, whose Chairman was co-opted 
to the Council and whose Honorary Secretary and Honorary 
Treasurer were co-opted to the Schools and Youth Committee. 
Twenty County schools associations have now affiliated to the 
Badminton Association of England and all did excellent work 
in promoting the game amongst school children . 

INTERNATIONAL BADMINTON FEDERATION 
The Association maintained its close co-operation as a member 

of the International Badminton Federation. In July 1969 Mr. 
H . F. Chilton was elected President and Mr. S. Wyatt was 
elected as one of the six Vice-Presidents. 

UMPIRES 
The Association continues to be greatly inde.bted to the 

Badminton Umpires Association of England and to its members 
for officiating at all playing functions directly organised by the 
Association. The Council was as usual represented on the Com
mittee of he Umpires Association. 

REPRESENTATION ON OTHER BODIES 
The Association continued to be directly represented on the 

Central Council of Physical Recreation, on the British Common
wealth Games Council for England , on the English Schools ' 
Badminton Association and at the Annual General Meeting of 
the European Badminton Union. 

TROPIllES 
The Council was indebted to the late Mr. Charles Cumpstey, 

to Mr. S. T . Golding, Miss D. B. Grace and Mr. A. Barron for 
the presentation of new challenge trophies for different events. 

HONOURS 
Mr. A . D. Jordan was honoured by the award of the M.B.E. 

in the Queen's Birthday Honours List for services to Badminton 
- the first time the game has been so honoured. 

On behalf of the Council, 

February 1971. 

H. F . CHILTON (Chairman) 
J . B. H. BISSEKER (Secretary) 
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------·--------D-I-VI-S-I-O-N--III----------------~ 

INTER 

~OUNTY 

Inter-section Ties: 
Oxfordshire v Leicestershire 
Cambridgeshire v Sussex 
(To be played on March 13th) 

CHALLENGE TIES 

~DAMPIONSDIP Between Divisions I and II 
Cheshire v Staffordshire or Northumberland 
Kent v Berkshire or Cornwall 
(To be played on April 3rd) 

Between Divisions II and III 
Cumberland v Northumberland 2nd (if eligible) 
(To be played on April 17th) 

INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINAL STAGES 

Isle of Man walk over 
Glamorgan v Oxfordshire or Leicestershire 
Hertfordshire v Cambridgeshire or Sussex 
Dorset v Devon DIVISION I 

Semi-finals: 
Middlesex v West of Scotland 
SUIrey v Yorkshire 
(To be played on March 13th) 

(To be played on April 3rd) 

Final Tie on April 17th 

Between Divisions III and IV 
Derbyshire 2nd v Northamptonshire 
Worcestershire v Glamorgan 2nd (if eJigible) 
Norfolk v Bedfordshire 
Hampshire 2nd v Kent 2nd 

DIVISION II 

Quarter-final: 

(To be played on April 3rd) 
Dorset 2nd v Devon 2nd (or possibly Cornwall 3rd) 
(To be played on April 17th) 

Northumberland beat Lancashire 2nd at Ponteland 
Three other teams had byes Between Divisions IV and V 

Nottinghamshire 3rd v Staffordshire 3rd 
Semi-finals: 

Staffordshire v Northumberland 
Berkshire v Cornwall 

Worcestershire 2nd v Monrnouthshire 2nd or Glamorgan 3rd 
(if eligible) 

(To be played on March 13th) 
Final Tie on April 17th 

Cambridgeshire 2nd v Hunts & Peterborough 
Middlesex 3rd v Kent 3rd (if eligible) or Sussex 2nd 
(To be played on April 17th) 

BESllLTS 
Division I 

NORTH ZONE 
West of Scotland 12; Yorkshire 5 
Cheshire 9; Lancashire 8 
Lancashire 10; Cheshire 7 (return tie) 

SOUTH ZONE 
Middlesex 8; Essex 9 
Surrey 17; Kent 0 
Essex 17; Kent 0 
Middlesex 5; Surrey 12 
Kent 3; Middlesex 14 
Surrey 13; Essex 4 

Division II 

NORTH ZONE 
Cheshire 2nd 5; Yorkshire 2nd 12 
Derbyshire 9; Warwickshire 8 
Derbyshire 9; Staffordsbire 8 
Nottinghamsllire 8; Warwickshire 9 
Staffordshire 11 ; Glamorgan 6 
Nottinghamshire 7; Derbyshire 10 
Isle of Man 1; Lancashire 2nd 16 
Glamorgan 3; Nottinghamshire 14 
East of Scotland 15; Cumberland 2 
Staffordshire 9; Nottinghamsbire 8 
Warwickshire '; D erbyshire 10 
Nottinghamsbire 12; Glamorgan 5 
Warwickshire 7; Staffordsbire 10 
Derbysbire 14; Nottinghamshire 3 
Lan cashire 2nd 15: Chesbire 2nd 2 
GI.morgan 8; Staffordsbire 9 
Northumberland 10; Cumberland 7 
Lancashire 2nd 11; Yorkshire 2nd 6 (return tie) 
Warwickshire 11; Glamorgan 6 
Glamorgan 9; Derbysbire 8 

SOUTH ZONE 
Berkshire 11; Surrey 2nd () 
Somerset 4; Wiltshire 13 
Dorset 3; Gloucestershire 14 
Essex 2nd 8; Hertford. hire 9 
Somerset 9; Dorset 8 
Surrey 2nd 4; Berkshire 13 
Berkshire 13; Essex 2nd 4 
Cornwall 10; Gloucestershire 7 
Hampshire 11; Surrey 2nd 6 
Wiltshire 11 ; Somerset 6 
Gloucestershire 12; Somerset 5 
Surrey 2nd 11; Hertfordsbire 6 
Dorset 4; Cornwall 13 
Essex 2nd 10; Surrey 7 
Hertfordshire 7; Berk' hire 10 
Wiltsbire 7; Cornwall 10 
Cornwall 12; Somerset 5 
Dorset 5: Wiltshire 12 
Hampsbire 6; Berkshire 11 
Hertfordsbire 8; Surrey 2nd 9 
Dorset 2; Somerset 15 
Hantpsbire ll; Essex 2nd 6 
Berkshire 11; Hampshire 6 
Surrey 2nd 11 ; Essex 2nd 6 
Wiltshir. 8; Gloucestersbire 9 

Division m 
NORTH ZONE 
Clteshire 3rd 6; Yorkshire 3rd 11 
Ea.t of Scotland 2nd 12; Northumberland 2nd 5 
Leicestcrshire 8; NoUiughamshire 2nd 9 
Oxfordshire 16: 1\IIonmoutlishire 1 
Northumberland 2nd 9; Durham 2nd 8 
Nottingbamshire 2nd IS; Dcrbyshire 2nd 2 
Warwickshire 2nd 12: Monmouthshire 5 
Durham 2nd 17; Scottish Borders 0 
Westmorland v Yorkshire 3rd 
Warwicksbire 2nd 7: Oxfordshire 10 
East of Scotland 2nd 15; Cumberland 2nd 2 
I-",icestershire 11; Stallord.hire 2nd 6 
Staffordshire 2nd 6: Nottinghamshire 2nd 11 
Cumberland 2nd 10; Scottish Borders 7 
Lancasbire 3rd 7; CIt .. hir. 3rd 10 
Staffordshire 2nd 10; Derh}shir. 2nd 7 

Warwickshire 2nd JO; Worcester shire 7 
Monmouthshire 6; Oxfordshire 11 

SOUTH ZONE 
Cambridgesbire 12; Lincs. & Rutland 5 
Dorset 2nd 7; Gloucestersbire 2nd 10 
Hampshire 2nd 7; Buckinghamshire 10 
Devon 14; Gloucestershire 2nd 3 
Somerset 2nd 15; Dorset 2nd 2 
Lincs. & Rutland 14; Norfolk 3 
Sussex 9; Middlesex 2nd 8 
Wiltshire 2nd 13; Somerset 2nd 4 
Devon 16; Dorset 2nd 1 
Buckingham shire 7; Sussex 10 
Cambridgesbire 15; Suffolk 2 
Gloucester. hire 2nd 7; Somerset 2nd 10 
Devon 15; Wiltshire 21ld 2 
Norfolk 5; Suffolk 12 
Devon IS; Somerset 2nd 2 
Dorset 2nd 2; Wiltsbire 2nd 15 
Norfolk 7; Cambridgeshiro 10 
Dorset 2nd 6; Somerset 2nd 11 
Buckinghamsbire 12; Middlesex 2nd 5 
Hampsbire 2nd 8; Sussex 9 
Wiltshire 2nd 9; Gloucestershire 2nd 8 

Division IV 

NORTH ZONE 
Leicestershire 2nd 13; Nottinghamshire 3rd 4 
Nottinghamsbire 3rd 4: Northamptonsbire 13 
Warwickshire 3rd 12; Sbropsbire 5 
Leiccstershire 2nd 6; Northamptonshire 11 
Sbropshire 3: Glamorgan 2nd 14 
Nottingbamshire 3rd 14; North Wales 3 
Shropshire 14; Woreestershire 2nd 3 
Warwickshire Jrd 14; Worcestersbire 2nd 3 
Glamorgan 2nd 14: Shropshire 3 
Leicest.rsbire 2nd 9; North Wales 8 
Northamptonsbir. 16; Nottinghamshire 3rd 1 
Oxfordshire 2nd 12; Worcestershire 2nd 5 
Warwickshire 3rd 14; Oxfordshire 2nd 3 
Worcestershire 2nd 7; Warwickshire 3rd 10 
Northamptonshire 14; Leicestershir. 2nd 3 
Woreestersbire 2nd 7; Oxfordsbire 2nd 10 

I 

I 
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I.C.C. Results (Contd.) 
SOUTH ZONE 
Kent 2nd 10; Essex 3rd 7 
Devon 2nd 11; Cornwall 2nd 6 
Berkshire 2nd 8; Kent 2nd 9 
Norfolk 2nd 7; Lincs. & Rutland 2nd 10 
Wiltshire 3rd 13; Dorset 3rd 4 
Bedfordshire 17; Cambridgeshire 2nd 0 
Essex 3rd 13; Middlesex 3rd 4 
Wiltshire 3rd 11; Somerset Jrd 6 
Devon 2nd 16; Dorset 3rd I 
Devon 2nd 16; Willshire Jrd I 
Dorset 3rd 7; Cornwall 2nd 10 
Berkshire 2nd 10; Essex 3rd 7 
Cambridgeshire 2nd 5; Lincs. & Rutland 2nd 12 
Devon 2nd 10; Somerset 3rd 7 
Cornwall 2nd 10; Somerset 3rd 7 
Dorset 3rd 7; Wiltshire 3rd 10 
Middlesex 3rd 8; Serk,ltire 2nd 9 
Dorset 3rd 7; Somerset 3rd 10 
Cambridgeshire 2nd 5; Norfolk 2nd 12 
Lines & Rutland 2nd v Bedfordshire 
Middlesex 3rd ]; Kent 2nd ]6 

Division V 

NORTH ZONE 
Glamorgan 3rd 14; Herefordshire 3 
Leicestershire 3rd 2; Northamptonshire 2nd 15 
Glamorgan 3rd 9; Monmouth,hire 2nd 8 
Derbyshire 3rd 8; Nortltamptonshire 2nd 9 
Herefordshire 7; Glamorgan 3rd ] 0 
Shropshire 2nd 2; Worcestershire 3rd ]5 
Leicester.hire 3rd 2; Staffordshire 3rd IS 
Herefordshire 6; Monmoutbshire 2nd 11 
Northamptonshire 2nd 9; Staffordshire 3rd 8 
Shropshire 2nd 4; Glamorgan 3rd 13 
Worcestershire 3rd 5; Monmouthshire 2nd 12 
Herefordshire v Shrop.hire 2nd 
Worcestershire 3rd ]0; Glamorgan 3rd 7 
Derbyshire 3rd 10; Leicestershire 3rd 7 
Glamorgan 3rd ]7; Shropshire 2nd 0 
Monmouthshire 2nd 9; Glamorgan 3rd 8 
Northamptonshire 2nd ]5; Leicester,hire 3rd 2 
Worceste.rshire 3rd v Herefordshire 
Derbyshire 3rd 7; Staffordshire 3rd 10 

SOUTH ZONE 
Hampshire 3rd 6; Hertford,hire 2nd 11 
Bedfordshire 2nd 6: Hunts. & peterborough 11 
Kent 3rd 13; Buckinghamsbire 2nd 4 
Uncs. & Rutland 3rd 12; Suffolk 2nd 5 
Hertfordshire 2nd 8; Sussex 2nd 9 
Kent 3rd 10; Sussex 2nd 7 
Suffolk 2nd 10; Bedfordshire 2nd 7 
Hampshire 3rd 12; Buckinghamshire 2nd 5 
Sussex 2nd 7; Kent 3rd 10 
Bedfordshire 2nd 9; Lines. & Rutland 3rd 8 
Buckinghamshire 2nd 5; Sussex 2nd 12 
Kent 3rd 16; Hamp.hire 3rd I 
Suffolk 2nd 7; Hunts. & Peterborough] 0 
Hertfordsbire 2nd v Buckingham.hire 2nd 
Hunts. & Peterborough ]4; Bedfordshire 2nd 3 

COMPETITIONS 
Owing to the continuance of the postal 

strike entries have not been received for 
the competition announced on p . 113 of the 
Febmary " Gazcttte" (q.v.). 

ADDITIONAL PRIZES OF 
RACKETS 

will therefore be awarded for the best 

PHOTOGRAPH 
(espel:ialiy of the All-England) 

APOCRYPHA 
DRAWING 

CROSSWORD 
received, clearly labelled, by the Edit\Jr, 

60 St. Martin 's Hill. Canterbury, Kent 
not later than April 17th. 
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Royal Praise for £680,000 

Sports Centre 

RIGHT in the heart of the new shopping 
centre, in Basingstoke, Hampshire, 

where customers can go from shop to shop 
protected by arcades from the rough 
weather, there is a large Sports Centre. 
Underneath the pavement across which 
shoppers scurry, other people are swimming. 
On the floors above, school children are 
learning badminton, squash or trampolining. 
There are facilities, too, for indoor cricket, 
and golf, archery, tennis, volley ball , five-a
side football, boxing and other sports. 

A comfortable cafeteria overlooks the 
shopping arcade., and there is a bar where 
members of the Sports Centre can meet for 
a drink. In this self-contained complex, 
catering for both activity and relaxation, it 
is also possible to buy sports equipment. 
The estimated cost of the project-aimed at 
being the most up-to-date sports centre in 
Britain- is £680,000. 

Prince Phillip, accompanied by Prince 
Charles, officially declared the Centre open 
in December. He then declared " Places like 
this don't just happen. It boils down 
to some public spirited people getting 
together and saying they would like to have 
a go, and then devoting a tremendous 
amount of time, thought and professional 
ability in achieving something against every 
possible difficulty." 

In the first six months, prior to the Royal 
opening ceremony, the Centre was uSld by 
well over 100,000 people. Of these, nearly 
3,000 became members. An annual fee (£3 
for an individual £5 for a family. lOs. for 
an O.A.P.) entitles members to the use of 
the private bar, reduced prices fer all sports 
activities and booking privileges. 

COURT 7fSTfR 

, THINK WE'll SEf:VE fiRST! 
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Amateurs and 'World-Wide' 
Professionals Play for 

Charity 

ON Tuesday, 2nd February a capacity 
crowd of 1,100 people filled the main 

hall in the Guildhall , Portsmouth , to watch 
the first ever game of Badminton to be 
played in the building. An exhibition lasting 
over three hours was given in aid of the 
Lord Mayor of Portsmouth's Coronary Care 
Appeal. when eight top players displayed 
their talents in five thrilling matches. 
Those taking part were Margaret Boxall , 
Margaret Beck, Tyna Barinaga, Sue and 
Paul Whetnall, Ray Sharp, Elliott Stuart 
and Derek Talbot. As this event was 
planned long before some of the players 
turned professional, the B.A. of E. very 
kindly gave their permission for the 
amateurs to play with tlJe professionals, the 
latter group giving their services free for 
Charity. 

Thanks to the generous help given by 
various firms and individuals including the 
free loan of a Hova court and equipment, 
nearly £380 was presented to the Lord 
Mayor for his charity. 

Thanks are due to the organiser, Mr. E . 
V. J. Thompson, and to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Sadler and Mrs . J. Colverton of tlJe 
Portsmouth and District Badminton Asso
ciation. Mr. S. Wyatt, President of the 
B.A. of E . acted as M.e. and the matches 
were umpired by members of the B.U.A. 
of E. 

The setting and layout in the Guildhall 
was so successful that it is hoped it may 
be possible to stage a first class Inter
national match there in the future. 

M.L.S. 

W-HIMP 
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Essex 

NEWS FROM THE 
COUNTIES 

THE last first team match of the season 
marked the 80th appearance in the 

team for W. F . " Bill" Havers when he beat 
the record for men previously held by his 
brother, John, now a ational Selector. 
Bill is still behind Ann Lannan, with 87 
appearances. The same match against 
Surrev was also notable for the fact that alI 
5 singles players were under 21 , and Nora 
Gardner, the National ranked number 9, 
who is 17, did not even play singles. 

The only real new name in Essex teams 
this season has been Mrs. K. Castro, who 
was formerly Miss K. Collins and played 
regularly for Northumberland. 

Following Ray Stevens' first international 
appearance and the official nomination of 
Barbara Giles for last December's Ulster 
Championships, considerable satisfaction is 
felt about the nomination of D. R. Pither 
and K. P. Arthur for the Canadian Under 
19 Championships. The nomination for the 
European Junior Championships in Prague 
in April is awaited with interest, and 
with high hopes of further Essex young
sters following in the footsteps of Stevens 
and Arthur, who won the Doubles two 
years ago . 

It is hoped to hold the County Restricted 
tournaments in April after their postpone
ment because of the local Council strike at 
the beginning of the season. 

1: 
1 

R .D .L. 

, I 

~ 

Bill and John Havers 

THE BADMINTON GAZET1E 

COUNTY GAZETfE 

OFFICERS 

The Editor would be most 
grateful if he could be notified of 
the name and address of their 
"Gazelle" OfJicer by each county. 

If Gazette" sales are to grow it 
is essential that each County has 
appointed an enthusiastic live 
wire saLesman. 

The Editor would be pleased to 
receive their criticisms, comments 
and suggestions with a view to 
producing and selling- a still 
better "Gazette". 

NEWS FROM THE COUNTIES 

The Editor would like to receive more 
contributions for this feature. A few 
counties are regular supporters; too large a 
number mode&t1y hide their lights under 
bushels. Some 300 words and a photo 
would be very acceptable. 

March, 1971 

BADMINTON U.S.A. 
(formerly BIRD CHATTER) 

An official organ of the 
American Badminton Association 

News and Stories 

T nstruction and Pictures 

Issues are published for 

November 
January 

February 
March 

May 

The post free subscription is $3.50 
which should be sent to the editor. 

MISS BEA MASSMAN 
333 SARATOGA ROAD 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 14226, U.S.A. 

GIVE YOUR SELF A PRESENT 

SIX COPIES OF THE GAZETIE 

STRAIGHT FROM THE PRINTERS 

WIlli THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS, PHOTOS and REPORTS 

To the Manager, 24 The Charter Road, 
Woodford Green, Essex. 

Badminton Trophies 
USE THE SPECIALISTS. 
Widest selection and quick
est first-class engraving 
service. by mail. telephone 
or showroom. 

Ties & Badges 
TIES -woven. embroidered. 
printed. BADGES in fabric. 
enamel. wire. silk-screen. etc. 
to any design. 

FREE Colour Catalogue 
For full details write for our 

free colour catalogue. We 

also supply cuff links. tie clips, 

car badges. medals. scarves. 

flags. pennants. etc .• to your 

own design. 

Please send to the under-mentioned. The 

Badminton Gazette for one year commencing 

from ... ... .. .. . . ..... ............... . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . .. ... for 

which I enclose remittance of 75p. 

Narne ...... .. .... .. . ... .... .. .... . ... . 

USE THE SPECIALISTS
Write for quotations. 

ALEC BROOK LTD 
124 Euston Road. London. 

NW.I. 01-387 37.72/3/4 

Address . ... . .... .... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 
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This new 
.~~ Tournament shuttle tube 
~~&vrMoDa is loaded. 

Loaded with 6 crisp International sh uttles. 
Made from high grade nylon, with perfect turnover at 

the net and correct speed in the smash, these shuttles 
come in three speeds-fast, medium and slow. 

Each speed is indicated by the coloured band on the 
shuttle and by the coloured tube end: red for fast, 

blue for medium, green for slow. And each tube of 6 shuttles 
cbsts about 16/- (SOp) 
< So what's the level-headed thing to do? 
''1., Get loaded with Carlton! 
~~~ .. 

;/ 

/ 

This racket 
is light headed . 

./ With their revolutionary steel frames, Carlton 
rackets could feel no other way. 
Their incredibly light weight reduces 

inertia and air resistance in play. 
So you play noticeably faster-both in defence 

and in attack. 
There are four ultra-light Carlton rackets 

to choose from. Available with gut or 
synthetic stringing, they come in two grip 
sizes (3f' or 3f' ), and cost about 
£3.1S.6d (£3.93) to £S,O,Od (£S.OO) (inc, P.T.) 

So get yourself a light headed racket. 
It's the most level-headed thing you can do. 

QRLTON 
Saffron Walden, Essex. Tel: 07993421 /2/3. Telex ;81238 
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